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The mechanism of aeyl transfer reactions has been the 
subject of many investigations* The acid and alkaline hydrolysis 
of amides» imldes, hydantoine, pyrimidines and other related 
compounds le of great Importance In bloehemistry a* well a* la 
synthetic organic chemistry, the hydrolysis of sueh eonpound* 
is also of pharmaceutical signlf tcance due to their use as 
functional units in many drugs* The study of the hydrolysis of 
these compounds would allow the prediction of conditions under 
which such drugs nay he eapwsted to be more stable and therefore* 
oore effectire. Hydrolysis of the compounds having amide linkages 
is also interesting since aside group is the repeating unit in 
the biologically important polypeptides* A large number of 
ehemieal and biochemical reactions involve the earbonyl group 
or its derivatives* The presence of earbonyl group in the sole* 
eule of acyl compound determines the characteristic reaetivity 
of theee compounds. Aeyl compounds typically undergo nueleophillc 
substitution, which takes place much more readily then at a satu* 
rated carbon atom* Both eleetronic and sterio factors sake the 
earbonyl group partlenlerlr eueeeptihle to nucleophtllo attaek 
at the earbonyl oareon* The nueleophillc aeyl substitution 
proceeds by two stops with the Intermediate formation of o tetra-
hodral compound* naeleophilie attack on n fist aoyl eenmommd 
involves e relatively unbind red transition state* leading to the 
formation of a tetrahedral intermediate* Sine* the earbonyl 
Croup la unsaturated, attachment of the nueloophlle requite* 
breaking only of the weak 7? boad, and places a negative charge 
on oxygen* Hie existence of tetrahedral addition intermediate 
in many acyl transfer reactions haa been demonstrated by kinetic 
methods under steady-atate conditions* In a few oases, tetrahed* 
ral Intermediate haa been isolated or detected spectrally* There 
are other experimental evidences in favour of tetrahedral inter* 
mediate* The factors* which control the formation or breakdown 
of the tetrahedral intermediate, i f know, help in deaeribing 
the mechanism of the reaction* Recently* some attention has been 
foouseed on the kinetic studies of acid-base reactions of acyl 
compounds* Most of these reactions were studied in weakly alkaline 
solutions where the usual seeond*order kinetics was observed* 
Under these conditions, the rate determining step la either the 
nucleophilic attack of hydroxide ion to form the tetrahedral 
addition intermediate or the decomposition of the tetrahedral 
addition intermediate depending upon the nature of the leaving 
group and structure of the substrate* the present study i s 
mainly concerned with the kinetics and meetiairtsw of acyl transfer 
reactions supporting the existence of tetrehedral Intermediate in 
the reaction pstsinaw/* The alksXlng hydrolysis of hydantoinf tirac!}* 
S-amlnopyrlmidlne, p amtnnbsnsamldc end urea under highly alkaline 
medium Is described In this dissertation with a view to study the 
kinetioa and mechanism of such reactions* 
X-J 
The studies on the alfcallno hydrolysis of hydantoin arc 
described in Chapter II* The studies were dons outer different 
concentrations of substrate and i t vas observed that the observed 
pseudo first-order rate constant* were independent of the in i t ia l 
concentrations* The rate of hydrolysis was also studied at differ-
ent ionic strengths and i t was found that the rate constants were 
independent of it* The teaper&ture dependence of the reaction va* 
also studied by carrying out the asasnreaents at different tenpa* 
ratures* the activation parameters vers evaluated using Earing 
and jurrhenins equations by least-squares technique. The values 
are i % • 17.47 ± 1*84 K Cal sole*1! Age a -24*84*3*44 e.u*| 
A H * - 14*74 ± 1*24 & Cal »ole"X|AF» - 27*14 ± 1*96 K Cal mole*1* 
Srror l in i t s are standard deviations* 
The effect of hydroxide ion concentration vas studied by 
measuring the rate of hydrolysis of hydantoin at different sodium 
hydroxide concentrations Keeping the ionic strength constant* The 
observed pseudo first-order rate constants were found to follotr 
the empirical equation • 
* o b g » ^ • Bj. four J u> 
where ^ and i% are arbitrary constants* The values of these 
constants vere calculated using least-sotiares technique* The 
values at w f arc i Ifl^ B*. • 4*04 ± 0*78 nin"1 and l^Bg « 4*48 ± 
0,44 sole*1 ais*1* 
The probable aaohanlsn cons la ten t with the observed k i n e t i c 
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»> applying steady-state aaeunpttoa for the reactive tetrabcdral 
addition intermediates (b) and (c ) t the kinetic equation heft been 
derived on the basic of the above aeehanisa* 
with ** « £JLOZQLJ 
Applying appropriate assumptions equation (2) reduces to 
k . **** + *1 *a *I f "'V (8) 
* * » Kt (k . x «%g) * i (k- i • ke) 
Equation (3) i s in good agreenest with the observed rate profiles. 
The studies on the hydrolysis of uracil under highly 
alkaline nedlUB has been described in Chapter III* The observed 
pseudo first-order rate constant* were found to be independent 
of the ionic strength* The studies vere carried out st different 
temperatures. Activation paraaetcrc were evaluated using siting 
and Arrhenitts equations* The values eve ft* • 34*98 ± 0*77 K Cal 
nole' 1! 49* » *«M8 * -WM •*«•! *m » 18*81 * 0*77 K Cal nele"1, 
AF* « 87*87 t 8*88 K Cal eo le i * Srror Units are standard devic* 
The dependence of hydroaide ion eoncentrail on on the 
t i 
hydrolysis or uracil was studied by carrying oat a aerie* of 
kinetic measurements with aodiun hydroxide; concentration ranging 
between 0*8 to 3*0 M at 90° and 90°9 keeping the) ionic strength 
constant at 3*Ob From tha observed results It was found that 
paeudo firat-order rata constanta (kobeJ varUd aaoordlng to tha 
eajpirlcal equation (1) in lower concentration ranga of aadina 
hydroxlda. Tha linear peraaeters Bx and % were evaluated by 
least-squar©3 technique and tha value* ara i lCra, » 6*9£ ± Q»t0 
i -* • ~i 
and iGTBg * 4*29 * l<f° * 0k»6Cy At higher concentrations of 
hydroxlda ion tha rata vaa found to be independent of hydroxlda/ 
ion concentration* 
Tha probable oechanisn consistent with tha observed rata 
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the kinetic equation derived on the basis of above neehanlsn by 
apply lag appropriate asganptlons9 i s given below t 
Cjg and Ky havs usual algnifleanoe* 
At relatively higher alkallnltias the breakdown of the tetrahcdral 
Intermediate* beeone* fast through nono or dianionic foras, the 
equation (4) 1» further reduced to t 
that i*f rat* deteraiaing *tep chanises with tho change of hydroxide 
ion coneeotration. Thla i* in good agreement with the observed 
rat* profile* of uraelU 
Chapter IV deal* with the hydrolysis of 2-aaiiwpyrimldine 
in strong alaalia* «*«**• <*•<> to 3»0 H SaOH), the sffs*t of 
varying substrata oonosaarations was studied in 3,0 M »odiun 
hydroxide eolation at •**• It va* found to be a peeudo f irsts 
order reaction. The rate oonstant* were found to be independent 
of in i t ia l concentrations of *nw*anpyri**dino. i o appreeiable 
chaags in the rate was observed with an increase In ionic strength 
of the nediaa. The reaction was carried oat at different teapera~ 
tares and activation parauetcrs wore e^alttatsi* taoir value* are t 
(J 
g a « 15*88 ± Q»8* * Cal ao]V*| A 3* « -37,63 ± 8*68 and 
6» • •37*68 * 8»«g and H* » 24*06 ± 0.96 K Cal aolo~X# 
Tha dapandanca of obsorvad rat* constants on hydxoxlda 
Ion concentration (1*0 to 3*0 M BaGC) was studlad at 96°. Tha 
obsarvsd psaudo flrat-ordar rats constants wars found to lnoroaaa 
linearly with the Inorsass of hydroxide loo concentration npto 
& 8*0 M and thereafter a sharp Increase la rata constants vat 
observed* Th* mechanism consist ant with the observed results 
Is shorn In Scheme 3« 
/ ^ » r ^ * ' 
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TBS kinetic aquation, derived on tha oasis of ths above aeehenlsn 
by applying appropriate e#samptlons, Is given sols* t 
. ; 
«oba « < « ) 
This con firm* the observed rata profiles in low hydroxide ion 
concentr at ion* 
At high hydroxide ion concentration (above £»0 M)t the 
rate of formation of dlaaionie species (e) becomes faat In 
eonparlson to the decomposition of nonoanionio intomediate (b) 
to the product*. It Indicate* the chance in the rate determining 
atop with the change in hydroxide ion concentration* By applying 
suitable assuaptionst the modified kinetic equation is given 
below t 
This la also confirmed by plotting a curve between " L . "^ and 
The studies on the alkaline hydrolysis of p-aalnobensawide 
are described in Chapter ?• The observed pseudo first-order rate 
constants were found to be independent of the in i t ia l concentra-
tion of p-aa\lnobcna amide. The rate constants were also found to 
be independent of ionic strength. The •easurenente were carried 
out at different temperatures* Aetlvetiea pal asjctors evalnated 
are t % - 17*16* a 0**7 K Cal •ole*Xf 44* * «tt«47 * fee* e*n.f 
z\ H* • 17.15 a Qs«7 K Cal nolo*1 aaddP* • •*•€§ ± 0.14 K Cal •ole"1 . 
The effect of hydroxide Ion concentration on the hydrolysis 
1 ' > 
of p-aoinoban*amid© vat stu&iad by carrying out aeaauraiaanta la 
aodioa hydroxide solution at diffaraat concentrations fcaaplnf 
tha ionie stvongth coast ant* Tha obaarrad paaudo flrat-ordor 
rat* constants vara found to follow tha anplrlaaX aquation i 
• fcfe* mj < * ) 
Tha probabla nachaniaa consistent with tha observed kinetic 















a>* steady itntn treatsent to tha reactive tetrahedral addition 
intermediate U)» tha fellowi** fciustio s«sanon» on tha basis 
of above naatiantan
 t it derived 1 
Equation (9) ia siailar to equation (ft)* 
j _ 
The studies on tho hydrolysis of urea in alkaline imrUrn 
are described in Chapter VI• The observed pseudo flrst-order 
rate constants ««r« found almost to be Insensitive to the substrate 
concentration* Ho appreciable enan** in rate constants was observed 
with the variation of ionic strength* 
The dependence of hydroxide ion concentration on the hydro* 
l y s i s of urea was also studied. The rate constants were found to 
follow the empirical equation {!)• The neehanlam consistent with 
tho observed kinetic results i s shown in 3cheme 5« 
0 
Hp -^C-flBg • OS* 
0 
« HgH-OHH • HgO 
aH 
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fho above s»ohaoi»»f applying appropriate a»«uaptioaif 
leads to the kinetic equation I 
*©b»* (10) 
This la in good agreeaent with the observed kinetic reeulte. 
- " . ^ . • 7 » r l 'R» i> 
»•(' > < 
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\ great csajorlty of ehoaieal and blochenicul r•actions 
involve the earhoqrl group or i t s derivatives* rJeeaose of the 
special iaportaaee of these compounds and the usefulness of the 
techniques which have been ut i l i sed for their investigation la 
the examination of other reactions* aoce aspects of the necha-
nisn and catalysis of curbonyl and acyl-group reactions may be 
discussed here* Although these reactions are not s t i l l ful ly 
understood* especially at the acyl level of oxidation* a fev 
generalisations about their aeehanlsos are now beginning to 
e&erge and i t wi l l be possible to f i t the oochanian of noat of 
tiiese reactions into a general seheiae in near future* Asal-les*. 
iia^deSf pyriaidines and hydantolns ore the ?o; pounds which have 
bean c.Qjon fox* such studies* 
\wi 4rwtf ana i w ^gfiUTttar 
0 
a 
Xho acyl group, B • C - f i s contained by a large rsaa >or 
of functional derivatives of ©arboxyllc aeids* Like the sold to 
which i t Is related, aa acid derivative nay he aliphatic or 
aroaatlCt substituted or unaubetltutedi whatever the atrueture 
of she rest of the snlaoulci the properties of the functional 
group reemia essential ly the sea** The presenoe of C*Q group 
oafces the acid derivatives polar eoapounds* The earbonorl group 
i s retained la the products of nest reactions of acyl oocg*ounds9 
and does not suffer any permanent changes it3elf. The presence 
of this group In the eioleeule of aoyl ooqpound also determines 
the characteristic reactivity of these cocspouods* therefore* i t 
i s the key to the understanding of their ehealstry* 
/Wjyl coBpounda undergo nudeophilia substitution in 
which ~mf -CI, -QOCR* -HHgf or -oa» i s replaced by sose other 
basic group* Substitution takes piece men acre readily at the 
earbonyi car bo i than at a saturated earboa atoo booause i 
(1) The earbonyi carbon has a slseable* partial positive charge) 
<lue to the polarisation of the electrons in the earbonyi group 
towards the oxygen* Baking ouoleophilie attack at this centre 
easier* {&) In carboxyiic acid derivatives containing leaving 
groups of low basicity* t b * ••*» energy barrier in a displacetaent 
reaction is the aid it ion of &he nucloophile to the earbonyi bond* 
which involves the breaking of the relatively weak eorbooylA-bond, 
(3) the reaction centre at the trigonal earbonyi carbon is less 
sterloaliy hindered then at the sp3 hybridised saturated carbon* 
The entering group attacks the earbonyi carbon in the direction 
perpendicular to the trigonal plane* Thus i t i s dear theft the 
high reactivity of aoyl oosyounds i s due to the presence of the 
earbonyi group• which exerts i t s activating influence la two 
nays (a) by affecting electron distribution, and (b) sy afTeeting 
the shape of the oolecule* 
ffrf f*>*r#edr<|X **oohanlsa 
At a earbooy- grou4j substitution oast often proceeds 
by a second-order oeehanissat which i s called the tetrahedral 
aeehaalSG* • ia this oechanianf f i r s t ? attacks to glv* an 
intermediate containing both A. and Xv and then A leaves* This 
30<ju©iieof which i s J&possible at a saturate carbon, occurs at 
an unsaturated one jeeause tho central carbon can release a 
pair of electrons to the oxygen and so preserve i t s oete^ • The 
sioeuauissj i s re^resentei as follows t 
«Ltfik-Jl 
ittQ^ i Ai 
V 
II - C - X • Y • • > .. - C -
i . ""* W "* V • • " • • • • • • • • i y »« "* V# "r «\ 
where x i s aoce nueleophlle aai .i i s the l e a v l ^ grou, or atocu 
when reactions are carried out U. acid solution* there 
Gay x» ia adiitlou a preliminary and a fk-al stop as shown belowi 
iy i te lry iry .__ -
R • g * * • n - ••„ .^ « - g - x ^ ^ a • | • x 
*08 OH 
fftep i 




K - C -f* 
£laai 
Oil 





C - A 
t 
OH 





a - c - y • rr 
o 
• X 
Tho hydrogen loo i s a catalyst* The reaction rate i s Increased 
becaujo i t i s eaaior for the raicleophile to attack tho carbon 
5 
wtion tho electron ^onslty of tho lat ter has boon decreased » 
The existence of tetrahodral adlit ioa iaternodiatea 
ia oany acyl-traoafer reactioua eau be doaattatratod by kinotie 
oothods under steady 3tate conditions, but i t i s not possible 
to detor,*iiio Mother the foraatioa or breakdown of the Interme-
diate 1J rate~deteralnlag« The factors
 t which control the fonsa-
t ion or breakdown of the interaei iate t i f Known, help in doner lb* 
ing completely tho acyl-transfer reactions* The totrahedral 
interaedlate say be partitioned into too product end r o o t ants 
fay sysaetrleal and uoayoaetrical neonanions • tho sycxaetrieal 
nechani»Lia Involve stntlor typo catalysts in tho two stopo while 
different type of oatolysts are involved in uasyanstrieal neona-
nlaei defend ins upon tho nature of entering and leaving groups* 
«') 
The experl ental evidence* 4 ^ '„» o^ijtxice of *:>e 
tetrshsdral oeehaaiaa nay oe auaiarised as fo l l ow t 
1. Tho kinetics are first-order each la the substrate and in 
the aucioopblle, as predicted by tho oeohanisia* 
8* there i« other Kinetic evidence in accord with a tetrahedral 
intermediate* i(1or exsjaple* the rate constant for the reaction 
between aeetaalde and hydroxylaoine la not constant but dee* 
rsases wlta increasing hydroxylaaiuo concentration'* This 
i s not a aaooth decrease} there i s a break In the curve* A 
straight lino i s followed at low hydroxyl amine concentration 
and another straight l ine at high concentration. This osans 
that the identity of the rate-detersining step i s changing* 
Jbvlously, t la cannot happen i f there i s only one step* 
Therefore* there oust o© two steps and hence an intermediate* 
3ictllor kinetic oehaviour has also boon found in other 
caaoj • the plots of rate constant g a i n s t pH are often 
boll-shaped in these studies* 
3* The results of tracer studies are in favour of tetrahedral 
aeehanlso* Basic hydrolysis has been carried out on esters 
labeled with Isotoplo oxygen-lA In the earbonyl groupia»1'*« 
If th is reaction proceeded ay %s* aorael SMS aee&anlsn, then 
a l l the laotople oxygen-IB would remain in the earbonyl group, 
even i f , In an equillbriun process, sons of the acid foraed 
v*mt back to the starting naterial * 
otr • R .-c I OH' III i > B - c - on • OR'*
 r > 
a - c - <T • a'oa 
IB11 
On the other hand, i f the tetrahedral s&ehaalaei operates, 
OH 08 
i< ^ HT "OH 
i u 
tlion tho intoroedlate If by ploi&lag up a proton, beeooea converted 
to the 3yr;i:Otrlcal Intermediate £!• la this Intermediate both OH 
o roup a or© ©quivaioafc aad either oa© oan loae a proton with equal 
f a c i l i t y i 
\Q\~ Q 
|\ • C - OB* •** H - C - OB • CHI* 
a - c - oa 
T r * ^ . OB 
R • C - OS •!• *> R - C - GST •OH 
?i*e L i t e r s latee X end III can now looe OR9 to give the acid or 
they caa lose an to regenerate the eater* If i gooa back to 
eater, tho cater will still be labeled, bat If 111 reverts to 
ester, the laotoplc oxygen wli^ be lost. lender observed, In 
alkaline hydrolysis of methyl, ethyl and isopropyi bensoates, 
the ester had lost 0* Similarly, la the acid-catalysed hydro-
lysis of ethylbeaeoatOf isotople oxygen was also loot free) tho 
oster* Thus the oxygen-exchange oeesuresienta of 3esds»^ t^ 
shoved that there Is a totrohedral speelos present, though net 
necessarily on the .oactlou path, while the kinetic experlnents 
showed that there is sooe intermediate present, though not 
necessarily tetrahedral* However, the results of Sender and 
fleck** demonstrate that there Is a totrahedral intermediate and 
that it lies on the reaction pathway* 
4* k a few eases, totrahedral intermediates have been isolated 
17 
or detected spectrally • 
la short, the experimental evidence far tlie existence 
of tetrahedrai in tercel late in the hydrolysis of esters and 
anises la aqueous solution was based entirely on the investiga-
tions by Jender and coworkers on oxygen-18 exchange during 
hydrolysis until few yaars ago* within last few years, detailed 
kinetic studies of the reactions of nueleophiles with esters, 
amides and related compounds had given the additional evidences 
and aore directly proved the existence of tetrahedrai lnterne-
diate In the reaction path* 
r> 
3o— exasapiss of aeyl transfer reaction* involving 
the known behaviour of a amber of oarboayl and aeyl-
group reactions with respect to the role of tetrehedral inter-
ned let ef rate-detQraiala*-stop and the ooehanlsiaf Is steviarised 
here* Anhydrides are hydrolysed by water which acts as a nsoleo-
phile. The seehanlsm i s usually totrajsedral* The hydrolysis 
of anhydrides can also be catalysed by bases* Of course* of" 
attacks aore readily than water, but other bass* are also found 
to catalyze the reaction. This pheaonenoat ealiea nucleophlUe 
catalysis* i s actually the result of two successive tetrahedral 
oochaniaos. For exaopiSt the hydrolysis of aoetlc anhydride2**3* 
is catalyzed by pyridine in this oanoer* 
< a 3 - j 
o 0 
- CH3H-
1) - C ~ CHg 
0 
C B a - C 
-o n^ o 
CH3 - C • 0*Rg 
0 
. -f- S^  
Many other nuoleophilss similarly oatalyss the reaction* 
aster hydrolysis i s usually catalysed by acids or bases* Si 
; > 
OH Is a audi poorer leaving group than hallde or vw%, uatcr 
aloae does act hydrolyse oost esters* khen basea catalyse the 
reaction* the attacking spoeles la the sore powerful meleophlle 
Ofl". vOicL» catalyse the reaction by caking the oarboiB/1 carbon 
aore posit ive sad therefore siore susceptible to attack by the 
oueieophlle* 
o , :*3OOH • K*OII 
K - C - OH* 2 . ^ 
\o* .coo* • E'OH 
so 
ingold has classif ied the acid and base-catalysed hydrolysis 
of eat or 3 (and the formation „£ ojtora* siaco thojo or© reversible 
reactions aaJ whua have tho 3a. o uecuaulansi Into eight ^ojslble 
oechaulsos dcpeadiiig oa tiio following eo.*dltio*is s ( U acid or 
base catalyzed, (Li uaiaolecular or .jiraoloaular, .u*l (3) aeyl 
cleavage or alkyl cleavage* a i eight of thoao are 3131* 3JJ2» or 
tetrahedral ©eehaaiscjs* The baae~oatalysed hydrolysis of the 
ester Is essential ly irreversible* siaoe a resonance-stabilised 
car booty late anion shows a l i t t l e teodeoey to react with an alcohol* 
iaaa provides strong nucleopbllic reagent 0K~ for the hydrolysis) 
of esters t 
0 0* 0 
R - c - OR* • atf" • o R - e - oa f > a - c - o* • R*OH 
Tho reaction involves the attack on the ester by hydroxide ion* 
1 i* 
:':iis la c-xuLjtotit witii Jw ukwMeji t*.i;h la gocx -order» 
with the rate depending on both ester concentration and hydroxide 
concentration* next* hydroxide attacks at the earbonyl carbon 
and displaces alkaxide ion* That i s to say* reaction Involves 
cleavage of the bond between oxygen and the acyl group, HCO «~- OR* 
the evidence far this typo of cleavage ia obtained froo t 
(1} JtreocbsQlcal studies and IB) Tracer studies* when sec* 
butyl alcohol of rotation •23*8° was actually converted into the 
bensoate and the bensoate was hydroiysed in alkal i , there was 
obtained sec-butyl alcohol ot rotation *13*B°* th is coop late 
retention jf configuration strongly Indicates that bond cleavage 
occurs between oxygon and acyl group8** Tracer studies hare also 
cjaflraod this kind of bond cleavage* khen ethyl propionate 
labeled with *"Q vas bydrolysed by baa© in ordinary water* the 
IS 
ethanol produced was found to be enriched in 0, tho propionic 
IB 
acid ontaloed only tho ordinary asaou/;t of 0. 
0 0 
cu c^iig - c-r^ocgii^ • OH" I > c%a% - c - OH • c ^ ^ o a 
The alcohol group retained the oxygen that held in the ester 
indicating the cleavage oocurred between oxygen and the ecyl 
group* The study of e amber of other hydrolases by both traeer 
and the acyl group i s the usual one in ester hydrolysis* This 
behaviour indicates that the preferred point of nucleophilic 
J . 
-.•*ac" U t::o - r l x w y i -ar >on p-rf^er than tbo olfcyl sarbwi . 
According to t :U oaehania«f attach by hyiroxia* ion on earbonyl 
carbon doaa a»t diaplaca alfcosida loo in one step, bat rathar in 
two atopa wltb tl» formation of t^WMML intaruadiat*. Thaaa 
altarnatl** oMteniMMi wara eonaidarad aora or laaa equally 
Ukaly until t ^ ^ e i k w iaotopie exchange wa» reported by bonder 
and cohort**.1**1 a. already d U « H d . 
wi««i *** *• bydroiyaed ***** #ith#r acldle or b9Mlc 
catalysis, t&e prodacta being, respectively, tbe free acid and 
tt» amonins ionf or the aalt of the aoid and aiaaonla. The 
reaction involve* nucleophilie aubetitiitiom in iM(H <*» W«P 
U replaced by -OH. eter «*** *• * * *rf**ci*at *° »*****•• 
ooat anid®*, aince -asfe i s even a poorer leaving 8*oup than -OB, 
Often prolonged tooting la required even *ith acid or ba*lo 
catalysts* 2hc ooetiaaiao for the basic hydro.yaU i s siiown 
below i 
OH 
a - S - «% • «T ^ £ £ k a - c - «fc 
Ml 0-
(I) 2 
a - c - o~ • ma 
This aechania* i» a**Uar to that eater bydrolyaia a* already 
discussed* In a t t a i n eases, kinetic etndlee have shown that 
tha reaction ia second order In (XT Indicating that tba 
. a w e intaroa. lata U> can lose a proton to give dianionU 
l a t e r e :iate IU> ubieii toon vt**«* iuto the .---rfuota. 
i . . 
a - c - II C^  g« •' ^ H • c - a ^ ————-^  products 
X II 
The moa completely understood reaction of asides la the 
alkaline hylralysls of anilidea* uefore the a. i>©aranee of a 
paper by aiochler and Taft l a 1@679 the reactiosi between 
aaldes and hydroxide ions had always been found to be f i r s t* 
order la both react ant a • aiaehler and Taft studied the alkaline 
hydrolysis of trifluoro acetanillde and sooe iHaothyl anll l4es9 
and found that the rate © juaticxi also contained a term second* 
order In hydroxide ion* Thus the values of pseudo first-order 
r i t e constant for anlUdes lacking acidic pr^ort Log C'l-.othyl-
acetanlllde) could 00 calculated by to equation 
(1) 
Thij equation ladic^tes hat the breakdown of tha 
tetrahedral addition interiaedlate la followed by two parallel 
pathways In which one passes through a dlanionto intermediate 
and the other la directly concerted to the products* The 
existence of dlanionic Interaadlate has bean report©d by iiany 
vomers in the alfcallne hydrolysis of oany usual and urnistial 
aaaldos such as urea8 8 , N*eubstltute4 aonoanidee®*, an 11 ides 8 8 f 
chloroaoetacilde and iM«dlacyl aoinea • The alkaline hydro-
ae 
l y s i s of dihydropyrkaldinc* » the eospounds having a dlssoeiabla 
J t J 
proton oti .*ItP>x;e:i ito-,f IJO *K l!>it „ tor*, .^*a*^^**MNr with 
re*s*ct to hyJroxide ion ia the rate low and Bay be Interpreted 
In the saoe way as aoilidea having dissociable proton at nitrogen 
atoa. It is hi£bly improbable that the tern which la seeond* 
order ia hydroxide ion Is due to base catalysis of the addition 
of hydroxide ion to the earbonyl carboOf beeause of the low 
acidity of hydroxy! group* 
A yore reasonable explanation of the klneties is given 
in terns of a tetrahedral intermediate pathway as in 3ehea» 1, 
a - c - 8 ^ 5 = = = ^ a - c - a zlr? ,T -*» B * c - s cT 
x




B - C - 11^- liCGfc • IT 
(TID 
J - » 
.:Q r^v. ^uciwiuu i s given by equation (£>• 
The study of Sender and Thooasw on alkaii:ie hydrolysis 
of anllldes dom by usia^ lsotopie oxygen exchange toflhalqu«f 
revealed that the protonatlon of anilide altrosea would occur 
before the expulsion of aniline anion. This i s in agreeoent 
witn the principle that reaction paths In which highly unstable 
species such as anide ions (p3* a 36 r are forood, are l e s s 
favourable than those in yhlch aoro stable speci « are foraed • 




o i i i i e * wore obtained where only first-order hy-iroxide term 
were io.iortaat at low hydroxide ion concentration bat at higher 
concentrations, secant-order tanas vera also found to ho s igni f i -
cant. This aeans that at lover hydroxide ooaoentrationsf in the 
denocunator of equation (1) ^^i^T^J < C*g • *3*x? *° t n a t 
the rate limiting steps are decomposition of T and TH# Bowsrvor, 
at higher concentrations, the hydroxide term in the denominator 
beeomes laportant and the rate coast oat i s redueed t o b^ JTt^Cj 
l«e* the rate-1 tutting step i s the addition of hydroxide t o the 
carbonyl carbon* The demonstration of a change in rato-1totting 
step in this ease i s good evidence that the tetrehedral interne-
diate 1J &iaotieaj.±y iqportant and l i e s on the reaction path* 
1 . ) 
Siollar aeehaniSB was observed in general oase catalysis i\*r 
thss* coapoundeaMi« th©ro U another class of compounds which 
cm be regarded as the relate, oonpounds of aaides, naaeay 
laides* 7btM compounds contain a characterUtic V*B group, 
which also provide soao interesting problem for k^et ic studies 
depending upon the atructura of ooleeule in which It 1* situated* 
Mward and Serry36 studied tha basio hydrolysis of aiaeetyl-anine 
and sticeinJaMe* In thaaa eoiapounds tha ial.de group Is
 A between 
two adjacent earbonyi groups* This oakes tha hydrogen attached 
to the nitrogen atoa acidic due to tha cleetrophilio effect of 
tha two adjacent carbonyl groups* fheaa authors pointed out 
that while kioetle studies had previously been sane of the hydro-
3ft lyala of soaa linear and cyclic ieddes , no attention had boon 
paid to the effect of lonlsation of iaiiea on the rate of hydro-
lysis* t roa the analogy with the alkaline cleavage of several 
other loaiaablc coopounds37"9®, the ionised ioide should be 
resistant to alkali.* hydrolysis and t i s should affect the 
kinetic* of the reaction, accordingly, they aeasurcd the ionise-
tion constants and the rate* of hydrolysis of dieoetyl-aoiae and 
eueelniaiao by epeotropliotOEietrle aetbod within the pH range, 
0,11 to 13*0 and shoved that the rate of hydrolysis was f i r s t -
evdcr in bydraaOae ion and first-order in undlaeociated soeel-
alalde* zarner and asndor40 studiea the add hydrolysis of 
phthalinids snd o-carboxypbthalinide with a vis* to investigate 
the intramolecular catalysis* A two-step reaction sequence, end 
jr. 
t'-orofsro -* tiotrj'uedr'ii iu^arrx* iato wl.ich i i J *JO *.,>,o ro^efo--
path, can >o inferred fro© the pli-de^ondeaoe of the hydrolysis 
rate of v-*terbo*yphthallalde« The hydrolysis o£ ^-carboxyphtha-
1 Initio was cooaiderably saor© rapid than that of phthalioide at 
pH 1.5-4 £ but of aiai lar rate at hi^h aud low pn values where 
hydroxlae sal hydrogen loo catalyses were Important* 
iteeently, Khan and Hhaa studied the kinetics of base* 
catalysed hydrolysis of aucciniaide4 1 and phthaliciide*8 In t h i s 
laboratory to investigate the reaction Qeehanlaia. From theae 
studies• they have proposed the formation of oono and dianionie 
tetrahedral interoedlates In the reaction path and corresponding-
l y rate e l a t i o n * have been derived. 
The hydrolysis of succiaioide has been dor*e In highly 
alkaline aedlam* It follows an irreversible first-order conse-
cutive ra-istloa path of the type i 
A kl . •> 3 ., I I ^ C 
uhoro 4f a sod C stand for succiniaido, suoclna l e add and 
aoDoniat k^ and kg are the pseudo first-order rata constants 
for reaction A — ^ > 3 and B ——^ C respectively. Proa the 
kinetic results , the variation of k^ and kg with alkal i concen-




 \ * %2 £°irJ 
t _A_ 
• i A m C j • Cg /"OH"^/ 
and (3) 
(4) 
V&er* %9 Bg9 Cx and Cg are the arbitrary coast oat a. The 
mechanic of tvo-stego bydrolyaia proposed i s shown below 
f 
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III Products 
wa the aajia of thia oochaoiaa considerlag th« tetrot&dral 
lateroodiatea I t IX afld i l l , tiie following kinetic equations 
liivo beea derived t 
*<*• " i • s JT«fJ i • * £vTJ 
1.* 
because K jT^J > > l i : t . ^ ei3o« 
k * ^ « - « i fc\± =£. (7) 
SJailar neohanlan for the basic hydrolysl* of phthali-
aido has also boon proposed, support log the totrahe4ral 
neehanisift* Ihe characteristic* of intdo group am also exhibi-
ted by barbituric acid* uraoil and hydantoin, therefore, the 
sieohanlatie aspects of the hy rolyala of these coopounda i s 
expected to be s l c l l ar to those of lnidea. Kinetic Investiga-
tion* on -he alkaline hydrolysis of different substituted barbi-
43 
turic acids are revievei by Jojaraki • ^rika^Oii and cowor-
kers * had done extensivo stud; of alkaline hydrolysis of 
few substituted barbituric aclda with an aim to Jsnov the inf lu-
ence of substituents at the S-poaition in the pyrialdiae riag 
on the rate constant <i aM activation paraaetors* These workers 
had concluded that she oeciiaaisn of ring opening of add le fore 
of barbituric acid In alkaline hydrolysis was s inl lar to that 
found in ease of anil Ides* Qarett && *!• studied speotrophoto-
r» t r i e a l ly the neutral and low alkaline hydrolysis of barbituric 
acid and sotae of i t s derivatives, the investigation -«as ooneerned 
with the opening of the pyrimldine ring* More recently kinetics 
of base-catalyred hydrolysis of barbituric acid*" and alloxan** 
has been studied in highly alkaline aediuB by Shan and Sban to 
in*-03tigate the reaction aeefcaaian* The rate was found to follow 
an irreversible first-order consecutive roacc*«.. ^t : , f t;.« 
typo described lit the hydrolysis of srueelnlmide* /he observed 
rate profile showed three regions of hydroxide ion dependence s 
(a) The reciprocal of rate constant was linearly depeadeat on 
the reciprocal of hydroxide Ion concentration in loir concentra-
tion region* it>) at relatively higher concentration of hydroxide 
ion the rate coastante were found to be independent of the hydro-
xide ion concentration, (e) &t hi^h eoncentratiaa of hydroxide 
ion the rate constants were found to follow the general relation-
ship {&). 
*&* « a • b fm-J • e fm-JT (8) 
A sultistep reaction laeefcanisa has been suogootod in which the 
rato-detonsinini steps change with the change la alkali concen-
tration* :ho transition froa a p:i dependent rate to an l&lepen-
dent one does not, iiovever, occur around a pll corresponding to 
the pKa of barbituric acid or alloxan, but occurs at a ouch 
higher p£U the observed results show that at low hydroxide ion 
concentration the deeonposltlon of tetrahedral addition iateroe-
diate is rate determining whereas at higher concentration the 
rate becomes linearly dependent on the second and third powers 
In addition to the f irst power of tfee hydroxide ion concentration. 
The requirement of two and three hydroxide ions deaands that a 
total of two and three negative charges be aeeaaulated in the 
tradit ion siatc* ?he existence of a tr ten Ionic tetrahedral 
in*')VL*xll?.*,v aXnig with the ao.*Q ind 'Iiiiio.il'' j^«,:cio3 hi-a 
boon »bo*n la the rsaotian path. A dotaiiad mechanises Involving 
tnos© totrahedrol iatertafeiatea has been diseussad* 
The reactions of the aoyi-coqpouodj having aside and 
ioida groups ore of special iaportanee since these groups are. 
present In aost of UMI biologically lsportatnt eoopounds* the 
problea of Qoehaalac and catalysis of aeyl transfer reaction* 
i s centered around the existence of Eaono , and dianloiiic tetra* 
be^ral interoetlatea and the transference of pro tone. The 
existence of oono sod dlanloaic tetrahedrai addition inters*-
diatoa has been reported to be dependent upon the nature of the 
substrate and the alkalinity of the reaction Dodioa. The factors, 
which control the formation or breakdown of the internedlate* i f 
known, help in describing cot plotoJLy the aeyl transfer reactions. 
These reactions ar* not s t i l l fully understood, especially at 
the aeyl level of oxidation* tho work dcacribod la this disse* • 
tatioa la an attempt in this direction* The alkaline hydrolysis 
of hydantoln, uracil* 2*aftlnopyrlaidlne, p-aciLnobonsaai-io and 
urea under highly alkaline oediua i s reported with a view to 
study the kinetics and nectianlSB of sueh reactions* and to give 
an additional evidence for the existence of oono and dIantonic 
tetrahedral addition interacdiatcs in the reaction path sad to 
derive tue rate expression on the basis of these interned1ate•• 
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.Jydaatoiua ore c-t4-dJUetotetratiy(lroiclda£;oloa» lydaatoln 
( I>, uaauaaiitutod JL, the 3*posltlo*it i j f a i r ly aeldte and the 
c:*ioi' o.itribufcl©., t^ »i» acidi ty or Via uoi»ei;ie ~oa«i froo th© 
: i . arvtij Li 3-p^aiti .vi, *..ic:i i s ua'.ar the influence -tf tho two 
i 




^cti-j.?"* u .Ivo .. v:a**tjlc acIJ uj tho fLr^t . roduct» .-n 
c*j»itrj .*od .^^rj*yji j f r2-*o e^cava^o Wzej ^iaeo and hyti.iitole 
iCi*: (uroiau noetic acid J i s obtained* ^i £urt.,or liyJrolysisy 
!ylaiitoic» scif. aoeoci.,oaGJ to ^ivo j i /c i . jQ, a^naila and carbon 
d i a i i o» :bo3© roauit* 3ugs«§t that hydantoin 1 J j l y e o l l y l -
ur-:.«• no reaction day ix? ra, reseated ay tho oi .owing 'chen© i 
lyi 
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-'X *' 3 
^abane ^ 
.. * aciJ joiution t-J© rovoT3« roact ou i.3 ;r>a;*ibi.© and 
>o_oy J 
»; ...o r set t*. *t '^Q&Q Li .. ~\JO'JLC juuy ao •,!ma4;o Li the dissociation 
5 
_i» i*lr;it jy^toaatlc iClaetlc Jtudy jf tho ai&olLoe hytlPoly3l3 
or ^ia- . toL. i»ij JQQ© t>y it^oid *£ AL. who 4hot<ad that the eato of 
hyaroX^sis depends to ft ©on»ld«rftbl« flftgr— on U M «ub«titi>eat« In 
t'i« S-poaitioa* Xibaaquoatiy two dotalleA is Loot lc Lzroatlgatton* on 
tho aeehaai*- 3? hydrolysis of hydantoin dorivatlwa how* >>e*n r«po?ted« 
Ivi. £ t si* «*iav© at-u^lod the reaPPongetieat of 3*earbosqr::®ti-ylid«i»— 
, I * 
hyd&jtoi.** to o ro t ic ac ids , th© alow ata*;© of wUleh was tb© 
eleavaue of the hydaatol:4 riag* Froe the ra te p rof i l es * and 
otl.or addit ional evidence*"*** t.4Me aut:*ars eoiciudod that two 
p a r a l l e l r e a c t i o n t>ok pij.ce « (!-» attack of JA* on t*-.e free 
Uydaatola ri.iU to jiv© hydantoie a d d and (11) loa lsa t ioa of the 
substra te a t Itii -3 position* or the hydrolysis of the hydan~ 
11 
toi.i r i - o of ai*.aatoia, Vogels J& j j * observed these two reac-
t ions bolov p.* tt a**l above 13, respectively*, but wore unable t o 
e s p i a l s a reactio.i e^ejcfe.1 order la a?!~ sad a plateau la the 
iat,ora-3dia.t© ruJLon* >lal*&.' rat© prof11©j l.i the coso of s ix 
uoiooroJ rli*j jya tea , diiiy;trouri.olx and so..© if I t s de r iva t ives , 
.12.13 
anvo boon interpreted * b;- roactt-^i ouly wit:, tlio unionized 
subst ra te i.« tcras of n '^ononis iijvalvL,^ slow breakdown of tha 
tetranodr-vL Literaoaiuto as r,ioao -mil di-anlaa Glancing to a r a t e* 
l i ^ i t i n j foroatio.a at : i l j . basicity* 
. ocontiy^ttiuatl" jtueiy of tho Cii&aiJLie hydrolysis of 
hy^u-tol.*. 3-oothyi hydantoln and l-acetyi.-3-uathyl u?ea !iaa 
bo an ro^srted by llagoeva and coworkers and a reaction ooehanlata 
was proposed* These workers observed that the alkal ine hydrolysis 
of t .030 ocx-pounda was found to DO oalnly second j>rder l a Oil" a t 
low basici ty changing over to f i r a t -o rde r a t higher values* 
Fl rs t -order depeadeaoe ou OH* at pli values where the subst ra te i s 
ce*4>lately ionised , i s usually interpreted as rese t ion of on* on 
tne auion* -*s already discussed t h i s i s the nochanlsn assumed 
b„ *vi.: u;ki ^ cowj»r*ierd for tho .^Jrolyal3 of 5-c;*rjaoeytjathyl-
laoaehydantoin, which i s actually a reacticr of a dlauioa eonslderia 
't.l 
tho lonisatlOvi J£ Cuj-ii. -hair aa-iiiE^tiOv, was a ^ p a r t e d with 
da*,a fP>:s ij.*l<? strou^t^ .iad JOlvo.it of • c:.srf " .c t lvi t io* ;jrjra-* 
10 
casters 1*. wator aad LsoJ io loot r lc uodia arid f io ef ectjs of ion 
jfrou th© *l»e»i»turo related with f .-o boa^ca t - ly red 
hydroly.*l~ JS Hyiaatolnt i t i s clear t&at tlio rxioetlc ata.llos 
havo oma Joao upto th» for .atiaft of hy-csitolc acid a.tfy« In 
ti*e pr©joiit worst tho react ion iiaJ DC«J atudio-l <:lnotlOc*lly tn 
r e l a t i v e l y vor^ al^h alHruloo Boiiuo upto the Jta^o o. evolution 
of anpociia* » juit&oie aoci;a»ii3E iiaa boon proposed* 
> l / 
.{y'aatoln (J*LJ»!1*> WJS UJ«H3 aa sti*h without "urther 
^ur i f iea t iau* The afcocti s o l u t i o n of a o d t a liydroxlae O* *•!!•) 
aud taydroealorle aoiu (ziualah »• • !•> were ^ro^ared aart U luted 
to l..o ruqulred o o u e e a t r a t l ^ *a$ia£ double cli.3tll.0d water, lodluaa 
n i t r a t e (3* **H«J was '43©,, for tu*. adjostnent of loaic strength* 
rrop^rat la* of messier*> ijQffient 
05 (p of potasaiuu ioctao ( .aaiaii 3« '*H* ) waa disjoined 
in ItfG u l water olid t*> t ia 4 „ cr eout j o i n t l y jf oercurie 
c : . ior i .e {*nalan . } • • • . ; . ; waa actaeu wltn eotatu.it s t i r r i n g t i l * 
u J i l j .t red . rocl. I t a t . . ooolus (alxxat 3L5 L.1 >rc tor I rod ) . 
.'fceu v.it.» e ^ j t - w t j t i i^ r^of a JO±atiou of l&U «JD O sodlun 
ny>u'oxlio X». -50 oi ar.tor WQJ Introduced end cado upto one l i t r e 
witft i i j t l * - e d water* k i t t l e uore u.rcurxe chloride was added 
ua t ix a .orca.to.it t u r a iu l ty appeared* +&& jlicturo was tfton kept 
f j r o -o w jac? deeauted* «tae solatia*, of ^easier** reagent thus 
jjnv-re-J wa* *e.>t la a dark coloured p i a s t i e bot t le* 
?t*o requis i te volu ,#a of a l - ho reec tea t s exeept sodlua 
ayciraotiue, ere taken la a two aecttod react ion vessel f i t t e d with 
. T.b.-: surfs'*© conimxsor to <*hee* <my oosslble evtpomtloo* fh l s 
^ 
*. 
r e i e t i oa :<i2turo teaj t errjoateted I . aa o i l bath at tho doeire^ 
o 
tooper
 ati*ro wit.JLi t*;e ^ree ia i^* ^f ± u*l # n » reaction was 
tuoa atartod by addiu*j the roquiai to VOIULSO af aodiun hydroxido 
aoluttoii -oad aoro t i oe %raa taken warn, half of i t had beeo t rane* 
ferred to t.'to voaa©!. Th. a prqpr la t* concentration of aodltna 
oi t r ^ c was ujod to sa ia ta ia tho loolc stroagth* n the reae t laa 
procoodSf tn evolved aooooia waj a wept out top a current of 
uitro^oii ^aa aod wa4 atiaor'-xad l a ftydrocalorie acid ** at d i f fe r* 
oat titM iuteivala* ?ho coaeentrattoa of -auaorbo,1 atarioula vae 
Jotor.^luo4 dpaotro^aota^tricaAiy oy aesa le r i c i t ion * ualng 
ft ato:idar<l pxo^ of op, l ea l 'o**tflty va *uiova OODOIIIUC chlori.-le 
eoa :outr&tio.*» ruu^ia* froo 4»u x 1U :,o 6u«U at 10• ;:• . l i tbo 
dpectropfcotot.etrlc rj»oajare..e.i,J woi'u :,-. c ,t 46u Vi wi by iaoanh and 
... JO -jtlo^j toor. c-jprio- Ait Li oxc«4J o^ sodium hydro* 
xlOe a*ia ydou*.o firat-o.rdQr rat© Csiiatat&s were ceteraload from 
tue f i ra t -on ie r uquatlou* 
*OE» " t a " * 
whore 'a* la tae I n i t i a l concentration of substra te and •*• la 
the cotjcoatratl^a of arxwanla at ao&» t l a e *t '« 
rbo studies wore car r ie r out under different conditions 
of aubatrate conoeatratloiiat aodiaa hyiraxlda concentrations, 
ionic etreaatri <JQ4 tamperaturee* 
> L'M reauxta are ^lvoei iu tuo fox*^* .^ taolea* 
4T@et of iyrtautoln Conco.itrattoa ou I t s tfictlon 
4t 96° 
a* » 










U o ^ ,, 











4*91 s i n " 1 
a* » 
f i n e 
ola* 
60 




















4*66 a l f T 1 
• Conco.itratloa of liydaotoln 
) . , 
Xiffilfi 8 
affect of liydaatola ^ocoiitration oa Its «*etion 
Concoutrutlou of Jodiua Hydroxide (b) » 3*0 H 



































10 4 k ^ « 
O.OOQ n 










4*83 at a."* 
• Zoocmatratio.; of iydantoia 
•w 
•g.^ flLa a 
,;ffoet of .iydaiitoia 'aaeaatraMao on Ita *eactlou 
,it 96° 
Cocioeut^atlr i of iodiua .'yaraxld* (b> • 3*0 8 
®* a u.oub at* » 0*01 
Id* ,i 7lao 10* i 











































T A 3 1 A 4 
Effect of loaic jtrwkitli on trie .^action of 
iydantola 
At 98? 
Concentration of liydantoia (a) » 0*006 :i 
Coaeentratloii sf Jodium ^droxlde <t>) • 3*0 21 
ya» m 3.2 ^t« « 3*5 
f lsae M*1 X Tls» 10* x 
















U . 1 6 
18.40 
1 3 ^ 6 
14*66 





















•loaic ;troujth was adjusted vlth Sodium titrate 
u, 
£4&iLJ5 
iiffoct of IcKilc Jtrtugfci oa tha *eacti<x* of 
ydantoin 
At 96° 
Coaoentratla, af iiydaatoia (a) « 0.006 M 
Coaesatratioti of ^ ' i u c Vdraxide (b) » 3*0 H 










l O 4 * ^ -
a,* 









4 ,64 o ln" 1 











* *ob. • 
4 , 0 










4 ,56 ain 
• Ionic trotvith was adjusted with >odluc iitrat* 
•u 
IfafflM ft 
i&Tect of Jodluo hydroxide Coueoatrnti .»a on tho 
aydroiyaij of lydantoin • 
At 96° 
Coooeafcratiaw of .iydantola (a) • 0.006 :•; 
Xoale 3troagth C/i; a 3*0 
&• « 3 .0 ;-i b» » £«6 H 
xia» io4 x noe id4 x 







































• n » 
•Concentration of iodiuo ydroxld* 
M; 
£4ate,„„2 
iiTroct of -otiiuu liydroxido Oottcoa&ratloii at the 
iyd*oly*la of ..ydaatoin 
it 08° 
Concentration of iydaatoin (a) 








4 8 0 
340 
• 2«0 i! 
i d * i 
1 . 9 0 
J* 50 
5.G& 
G . i £ 
7 . 5 0 
8 . 5 a 
0 , 8 8 
1 0 . 0 6 












10* 1(3,1 kol» • ^ ^ r l n W l 
•Coace.itratiaa of Joilum ifydroxido 
5 . , 
?Aii4 3 
Sfifret of Jodlua Hyaroxl io Coacautratio^ on the 
.'^rJrolyala of ijrdantain 
\t 960 
Goac©atratioa of iiyda.^olu (a) • 0.006 n 
Xoalc Jtxongtb </«^ • 3«0 














3 . i& 
5 .22 
6 . 3 0 
7 . 5 4 










: 7 0 
330 
aou 





2 . 0 0 
3 . 1 2 
3.DG 
5*48 
6*60 830 5.G6 
• Concentration of 5odiua Hydroxide 
i w 
««ffoet of J&ilua .'tydraaide "oacemr^tio*; oo t.i© 
.^ y *rolyiiX3 of .^ydaatola 
Caac#fit;rattaa of :;y4aatoin U J = 0*006 :: 
lo.ilc i treasth yti^ • 3 , 0 
b* a 3*0 11 









^ ^ m 
104 A 
H 


































•Concentration wf ioditsa :iydpaxid* 
1 . 
i tea 19 
of fact o£ -totlua .fcr wcazVim ^onedafcratiort an the 
uycirolyala of IQrdautola 
At &<P 
aaaeautratlou of ^daat^JUi (a) • 0*009 M 
£oatc Jtreogth 1/u* ° 3»0 
b* « L # 5 ;» 
1-J* i 
4- # * > i . 



































•aoacontratijn of 5odlua iiydraxlda 
i.. 
l:iJlmi 21 
riffset or io&iuu .y.iraxiilo .ou contrition oa tho 













• 2*0 ft 
l d
* * < * • " 




























» 0*006 M 
» 3*0 











• 1*84 a ln* 1 
•Cooetatratloa of "odiun llydroxid* 
l o 
l-\BLtl 1 2 
**ff©ct of io4iuo Hydroxide Coneeatrattaa on the 
ydrolyalJ of Hy-Iaatoia 
At 90° 
:oe*oeatratlon of laydaatoln (a) a O.O08 h 
Ionic strength ( / a ) « 3«0 
«w 
!*• *» 1«U il 
. i o o 10 4 /v 
b* • 0 .75 21 
Tia§ 10 4 A 
b* • 0*50 H 
r ic» id* X 
a i n . :: 
120 0,76 
0 1.38 
300 U 0 0 
360 2.54 
440 3*16 
510 3 .98 






4 2 0 
4 3 0 
350 















440 3 .70 
610 4.3E 
600 5.1b 
r1 10 4 k ^ • 1*CB oin*; 
• Conc«atr«tlon of iodlnB Hydroxide 
XyiiM in. m 
e f fec t of ,*O41UE! Ay iroatld© Couccjatrat tai on the 
Hydrolyaid of £2ydautoln 
.k*ne©;*tratlcsi of i lydaatoln ( a ) • 0,006 ft 
Io .de atrength i/a) • 3*0 
W(mmii •' wi • iwnwiirwnnwn—•n-nrnrnrn i r m — n r i m n j T nr-•-r n • nl—Mi—irTimwrrnirnrrTT-l—irriwwr—^-H**"^~"~TtTrininTiimiiOT 
&• a 3*0 a b* « U S :: 
'flan 10* A Tim© ic£ A 











U 6 4 
3*30 
3»&4 
4 . 4 6 
6 . 1 4 
7 .36 
1 0




3 0 / 
360 
4ii0 
4 6 0 
650 




4 . 3 4 
5 . 3 4 
6*10 
6 . 9 4 
l C < i
 ^oba " 2 ^ 8 6 a ln"* : 
• Concentration of JodiUG *iydra*id« 
-!;»' 
TABUS 1 4 
,4Toct oi' ;o:iuu llyiroxld© JoaeoatratioQ on tho 













































4 . 3 0 
5*24 
* 0*006 M 
m 3 . 0 
b» « 




















04 k ^ . • 1«83 sdvT1 104 lso 6 8 « 1*28 sain"1 104 1 ^ « 1.01 atn" 
•Concentration of 3odiUQ fytfroocldto 
I n 
S,A,afrl 26 












* < * * * < * • 
Ooaooatratiou of 
Ionic troqgtli 










• U7% s i n * 1 
ydaatoiii (a i 
&• a 
?lD0 









^ * o * 










4 . 9 4 
6 .70 
• X*47 ©in"*1 
*Concentration of Sodius Uydraxldo 
\ i 
XhWk Ifi 


























3 S 0 
4L.U 




0 1*6 :i 
io* .v 
u.os 




« 1.19 sala"1 I t ? ao D a » i*m a l a " 1 
• 0 . 0 0 6 II 
) « 3 * 0 
&• * 
1 2 0 
3 0 0 





* * , t» 
1.0 u 
1 0 4 4 
L % 4 0 
Om&o 




0 0.86 atnT' 
•Concentration of -iouiut. .iyJroaid* 
1 
i t I J o'ovi^yj :.::..it uajer ^4-e e*parl&ontal conditions the 
fara.atlac* ^r tit/'JUiu&olc a d d woul>! bj audi fas te r than the other 
ato^ J £ tao t^'ciro^^lc clwava^e of hydpaitoia aa tho hydrolyai* 
was cu i r io ,ut Li atrooaly aiitailao oedtUD at ouch higher tfltape-
ra turu j* llto ^rolueticK-* -JX aooauia in 'Jio a lkal ine hydrolysis 
ol* ivja-iin-oiu ursy ^o -o. .-eaouted 3y :<5:.<3a© &• 
.ydantoln wydaa*-oic acid 
— -'-'•Si 
.a© ofOiutiou o;' ai:s:>cx'*ia during tho tiytlroiyats of tsydao-
wOlu wu- a&jerv&d t o To—ow a Jiqpi© f i ra t -order kloot lc path* 
Tho offeet or eoueeatratioa jf tsydaatoia ia i t s hydrolysis 
waj atx-iec1 at -ho ooaervtxi pacudo f i r r -order r a t * constants 
kotM •arc found to be aluoat lostaasltive to too i n i t i a l eoocentra* 
tio". of hydaatoia. ~h© r . au l - a ax*© 3ur.m:*lsGd in Table 17« 
4u 
:u : act of Ionic strength on tho r i t e of hydrolysis 
- .> l i d o JtU.U-:-! .'« i#J°« -ilC l o u l f jtroei(it'> WiJ iJj'J3t0d b;* 
joOJUrj i^itr ,to» ;«o m>i,»r©ela.>ie e .^o^e Li n t o wru j-u^pvel wlt£i 
- *t> v m r d j . i 4* loaic strength* *.lio r ; \ml t3 are ^ivo.i la Table 
17. 
* JO tiisiotle studios ^n vio .iy ra*yaij wor carried yat 
,t *l*iVa: a.it to.p'jtr t-*raj» iie 'jjor ©d
 Lm «**o flr\*t-order 
:* * o Cv.ij-A.atjf aj jua.arlcosl iu Tablo iMf uoro f^aaJ to **> In 
w>>*. •><:?. JO.*'- ttt,, t .o "TrtiQaiaa xid «$m.jt; o<;ujt !:>.%» (L> and 
li • cap ( - V - J / (8) 
,> tf ( x t c f j -O:XJ ova—"-©' UJU^ , . ^ a s t " * ^ rea toej.ol.xuo* ?li© 
r.»j . i t J .i*o J a a . i r l s o j Li ~a'>la 1D« The
 4>lot o* l a i ^ ^ vsu 1/T 
/,? j o%».« i , / i^uro !• 
Tw jtuay tr.„ cf oct of iv roiilio laa ooooontratioa oo 
t.:o uy^fu^jLj. of hydantoLif ooajoro^oats wore aade la sodtaa 
ay^ rax 13c jolut lon of eooooutratioaj ioOblAJ frao 0*50 t o 3*0 H 
neN>^Lic t..o Ionic stroast i i eoasta.it a t 3 by addLig sotUys n i t r a t e 
jo iu t lo . . . _u© jbaorvod ^JOUOO f i r s t -o rde r rat© co.iataafcs are 
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FIGURE.2 PLOTS OF fc0bsVS £°HJ F 0 R T H E HYDROLYSIS OF HYDANTO/W 
. i •,. 
Z:. . .-"7 .- *-f -- --v --»—-i»** *ou concentration* 
/h . j e i-i-xta uorj f lr . i t f©.l to a iia^jer >f empirical equatto&a 
derived ou lUffereut poaaiixio aoe.;&»iJi;5for acyi. t ransfer reac* 
t i j o j but t je beat possible f i t t ed et-plricai equation la 
^obs * % • %/"W"L7 C4> 
•.•no re ^ a* id $ ii-e tae .jrolcrary eo.iataaUi« The3e ouplr lcal 
*>ara:jcters % and 1% ii-vc f**aa determined using least-square* 
toe .uiquo and are 3 ;owo Li :'abie 20* i"he p lo t of &o>}0agalr»*t 
hy'ruoclde loo oonco.itration i s s.iotoi la r igor* £* 
fr-jtj ti;c ca r r i e r .jtudias as reviewed b; Jo in ts I t la 
cvi~«ut tiiat too iat«*i*i'©tatlcKi of the tto&ioniaa .>* acyi t ransfer 
r e a c t i o n I J '*oqpi.ia..ted tjy t.io fac t tha t observed r^to constant* 
fre^ue-utly include *.*.J otj.tl^iurlua eo..3 taut > for tr^o formation 
a? t.«o tetrauodral id; It ion In terne- ia tes and are af.'octod by 
pouoiia-* .a wtuoi-l^atioi JS* tii© j t a r t i . : ^ na tor la l to varying decrees* 
Ana J i r o c t es*>orlc«oatai evluea-u far tn© Liolatlon **f tetrahedral 
lu toroadla tc iu a** acy* transfer reaction was observed by sogers 
ana Jrulce • It was d owu, an tarn ba.*is of purely k ine t i e observe* 
t ioua of t : o hydrolysis of aaay acyl-graup containing substrate3
 f 
tha t the pa r t i t i on lag of tne tetranedral lntcrnadiate which, in fact , 
controls tli© mature of the rate-deterolninf steps, depend* usually 
OQ two factors * (i> the nature of the Isaving group and (11) the 
a lka l in i ty of tne reaction 
) i 
* . _ 
r u j u t j l a a.iow:J in &uao* 3« 
TLK5 k.-tt@ i / rof l loa o£ OMiaJLinB hydro lys i s 02* hy ' an to ln are 
JB8 
1
 • t autiJLlas 7 f i i - aey ipy r ro ios 2 8 and oaiiy o ther a c y l * 
very s l a i l u r t o tuoso oi* suco in lu lds § p i i t a o l l o l d s t d lhydrourac i l 
UorXvativ**' 
i e r l v a ' i v o a * -.^  tii© ieaTt . j group la the j a j o , t h e r e eaa be l i t t l e 
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" ) . , 
lye ie liAiLcAea that t*» laci lsa t la j >f latJ. O geo-** U* iTyAantoXc 
aci6 t o
 wivs tureust lve <x»uju&aie baje .a *aj „.^A-?O» ."*uy,Li!Jt»^ 
aaA h i s cowontorj, l a t h e i r study of cuno nod cllarji'* ^J prcnojod 
tha t l*i highly aiiialirjo rwiluo the tMto of riy 'ro.;»aia of ac l 'oe 
wxiid bo retaPtod Uy tuo ionlEatio*! of oe- o group, lie foraatioci 
of no.) jonio.de totraliedral auditioa iiiteroodiate {h) was jug^ested 
e a r l i e r £y .loader .afc j»U froo the study ^-' oaygea isotope 
oxc^afi^e arid tiy:lroJLytle reaetl;*.,) j f acii os« JIG broi&lovn of the 
aoDOealo-'lc la teroodlate by tiio I O J J of hydroxi '© loa to regenerate 
ttm parent aside la favoured* ^jala i f the !iyiroaylic proton of 
the oonoaaiouic la t emed Late bo roLX>vod by a second atrong base* 
a d ianloa le lotoroadlate i~i forced • ?bo asslatooi'o of t 13 
Jianionlc ki oruodioto i s laftoOly ooatro^icd %/ r e j e c t e e a t ^ M l i -
Biag capacity of tbo acyi at&3vrate« ..Jy a. 1 L^ j t c d y - j t a t o 
a s s u ^ t l o u for t&© i-euctlve totrabodrax ad ' l t lx . . latere/* ll&te (t>>f 
SUG fO-JLOttLUfo & i U C t i C 0,;U.'itlQ», :*ttj t> <3~i d e r i v e s 0>i t-J© fraCii3 Of 
& lac tie results indicate thet 
(5) 
hi j 
: .-.r, ij» - > v o n . . —' .wU'wwiu'iu iatertiodiat© t o products 
or bac ; t j re&ctantat la utoro probable than i t s conversion to 
fid p ouucta t.«rou«$:i dlanloulo jpocica
 t tKjuatloii (5) i3 re"uce& t o 
Jlir-e uie tjyrlraJyal^ iiaj jeea clooo In attaofily a lkal ine aolutlon9 
tuorcfore9 * l i e coadlilou Uiat 1 < < &^ jTwTJ oay be supposed t o 
^e a, pi icabla aad the aquation <©) la further simplified to 
equation 47)# 
*i fr H fm"J (7) 
Tno coofUtlx. that 1 < < &^  /T®£*J i» quit© reasonable to suppoae 
jacau^J li . atroa^iy al&alluo cedltua the electron withdrawing aubs-
t i t u o a t o Li v„e auojtrato c *at'iiaia<; ouirie iircmp enhance the 
ac id i ty of &ai<3@ proton. * I J coucluaiou has a l so been, drawn 
^ravloujiy o; .&sdy .ad Jruylant3 l a a laal ine hydrolyaia of halogen 
3ubjtitu':od acotasldea • • 
he etjjuutio** (7) 1 J a i o i l a r t o the empirical aquation (4) 
with 
Tiie k ine t ic i eeulta are coopatibxa with the aeohaniaB 
proposed for the hydrolyaia of bydantoln* The present study a lee 
•V, 
intaroodlait* &J the reaction* path . 
A-LtikXiii., ieii©ij© 3 1 J auiYicioeiC to account for ttio 
observed rat© ..rof i l ea ynsr© tho ioolzed foni of tho subst ra te a* 
naa bean considered &3 aui uaroaetivo j^eeiea ^ t y0$ a a a l t e rna t e 
react ion yat < assuming the iOiii:o: fo r i c£ tij© au tu t ra te can not 
be ruled out as i t glvej the aaeae addition lnteraadiat** 
<*fc 
The k i n e t i c equation a@riwo4 CCKJJIdori.^ t f . i j auUI t i xo I k ine t ic 
3tep wix„ :i--»vo tfto ;aue do^aideuee an Iiy tro^A 1).; ca'ieon'.ratloii 
aa 3h.jua by aquation 7» 
! ) . ) 
substrate Co.iOe.itr *tiu * JTi«ot Ionic 5tr»ogth Sf-'ect 
it 96° At 0$° 
/"^duafcoLiJ? /"llydantolsw^ • O»008 H 
left: 1^* n o b 8 CD n - 1 ) ^i !<** fcofca Coin"1) 
8 .00 




















f ) C , 
!•*••» - J U f t 
first ora»r :tat© Caaataafcs fo* t&© ityAroXytlB of 
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HXDBDU3I3 OF KUCIL 
l
. ) U 
Several hydrooQrpjrrisudlnes occur either free or combined 
la nature e*g* uracil (2,4^ihydroxypyriaidioe ) f thymine (8-s»thyl« 
uracil) , eytosine9 orotle acid (uraoll-4 earbaaylio acid), 41*1* 
cine (•^tt^iatuino^f6^ihyd>oxypyria4dijie). tilth the lnareaslng 
in the nunjer of hydroxy! groups, acidity Increase* oarieedly* 
Thus uracil is a weak acid (pit 8*40} which dissolves readily in 
aqueous alkali and has no basic properties* It has only one 
dissociation constant* sines the tendency to enollss at positions 
2 and 4 Is approximately equal and enollsatloa at one position 
inhibits at the other* Uracil Is a hydrolytic product of the 
nucleic adds and thus i t is a biologically ioportont coqpound* 
Uracil Is In tautomeric equilibrium with the oxo fora where the 
hydrogen has reuovod to a ring nitrogen atoc* The position of 
this equilibrium In aqueous solution has been studied by ultra* 
violet spectra** All the hydroxy derivatives of pyrioidine hare 










I t haa aeou 3 oya t ha t uracix ou u l t r av io l e t i r rad ia t ion In 
•iquoouj -Joluti^i f ytojute 4 f5-dthydro-fct4t6-trlhydroxy pyrlaldlno 
i , teiiich :*g^ .aa added ncroaa the 5 f0 double jood of u rac i l a»1 
the treat£sent wit- acid reverse* tho process of hydration t o 
yield u r a c i l . 
OH 
AC Id 
^ N ^ a i l 
OH 
~ l t t l o la knoieu about tha altealluo hydrolysis of the 
3 
hydroxy pyrial!.-:.oa» "kitt .aL nl* reported that the slihydropyri* 








^ . -H 
i l c l i a r stud La J have beau reported toy (freea and Cohen * 
iod J&olau and Jhugai^ who neasured the halT-llvee of eose 
i InydrouraGlla a t aevur *A aiaali . eoaceutrations aad observed 
' ) , . 
Ui *t t a n t o of tip j-o*yalj ^ier.-ajod aftor tho ;raotlcal iy 
• \xv le io 'Lsjocittija of the ditaydrouraci*. ^.ider* atuliad the 
isi.iCtlQ0 of ai*&aJL.uo ^yorolyslj* oi* 5 t6 dlhylrod' ?1vatIves of 
uracil* orotic jcidf thyuLiO ai*3 3-a,>thyI uracil . The obaerv&Si 
dietetic rvstutj were CG:i3ljtout wltn a aultlstep reaction aeeha-
:;i-»r. iav^lvlaa the fort&tioa and decomposition of tetrafc* i ra l 
latcmedint© similar to tljat propose for tbo alitiHn© hydrolysis 
or ontora and i c l io j* ?ho roactlori path for tiae alkaline hydro* 
l y s l s of iao dlhydro^yrinldijos substituted at 3 position «as 
i lao proposed OeheL* U) aad to© rate equation v*ao derived* 
7 
.Uagoova and coworker:* jtudied tfte e las t ics of alkaltoo 
hydrol^olo jf Jiisydrouraclis* .aactlons were found to bo f i r s t 
o4U jQQjud order lu hy roxlde ion rovortiag to f i r s t (apparently 
seroj order at nlgnor alkalinity. **!» reaction was shown t o be 
a general >-jo«-<5Qtaiys«d« A aeooauisa was su&jested Involving 
reaction o:ily of tbo unionised species with ra e determining 
general baso-aatalysia by water* ?be decomposition of the tetra* 





d«tor-jlniog formt lon of th« ad i l t i oa ia ternadiate a t high a lka l i * 
u l t l a wa3 obsorvod* The i\>j.*ovla£ jchoas far th.o react ion ooehanlan 










* an - i . 
at) * uim ,.J* a > tToduotf 








Ki ( i i i i , R a i 4 ;1r»?t!et9 
( U ) 
(111) 
(T i ) 
! > • * 
l a tii© p rmtn t study the al&al'~no ^oriralyalj of u r ac i l 
u^to tho ata^o or ovolut i^ i Q£ zuxxxl-x has been dosxt In highly 
a l k a l i lie aediuo* 
Uracil (E* KeratO waa uaed as aueh without further 
purif icat ion* Jodlua u i t r a t o , Jodiua liydro&i .le and hydro-
oiilorlc acid used ;vere of reagent grade* Car:*onate fro© 
eodluo liy rax 34© jolut lou w& used la these studies* Ail 
the s o l u t i o n \;cro pre^arod la double aiati.JLod water* 
riio c loot ie uoasureasuts adopted for the react ion of 
u r a c i l were corr loi out aoeordli*, t o it* ^rooedur© described 
1, JhcUftor It for siydautoia* the aeasureaertts wra sade under 
u.iO j i a l i ^ ' co.Jiltlj m ca UJOCI ». ',-iO COJO of hydaatoln* 
l i t.ixi **0actia.ij %»*uv Q-.30 carriotl ou In access of 
aodlyc* bydraxlde doiu^lou ±uti ^ a u d o f i r s t - a i d e r ra te caaataots 
*er© calculated froo the f i r s t -o rde r equation* 
The resu l t s are Jhoun L. the fo i l .<w log tables* 
f>»; 
iiffeot of jodiuo Hydroxide Couaentratlou on th© 
^ydroiyjia of Jraai* 
At 9fi° 
Concojfcratioa of Uracil (a; a 0,00ft H 












































a 1.U1 o l o * 1 
• Coaeaatration of iodiun SytSroacida 
xa%fi e 
tiffact of lodluo iiy&roxid© Concentration on the 
iiydroly3la of Uracil 
'oucontratiaa of Uracil (a) » 0*000 U 
loulc itroogtft (ja) « 3.0 
b* « 2*0 H b* * 1*6 M 
rio© 1& £ Tine i d 1 X 
sain* i: a i o . 1! 









































io 4 u ^ m um WLBT1 
•Coooaotratloo of 3odita HyOratid* 
So 
J*»> •»!*#%*, , 3 
Sffect of lodiun Hydroxide Coaoeatrafclou oa t!j© 
ilydroiyaiii of Uracil 
Afc 9*° 
Concoutratlon of UracU (a) » 0.003 :i 











^ " w * 
X*£0 M 








» 1*64 Bin*1 
&• • 
Tin* 






















•Concentration of Jodlao itydroxlde 
o; ; 
Effect of >odlua Hydroxide Concentration on th« 













* * * < * * 
Concantratioa of Uracil 
i oa ic JUwagth 
0.75 M 







3 . * * 
4 .36 













l Q f 4
* o l » " 
» 0*006 M 
» 3*0 
0.6 H 







3 . 9 7 
4*39 
XoOP o l n * 1 
•Cooooatjfatioc* of JodJUatv i^rdcotclds 
. \ 
jLkky*.- JJ 
iii'i'oct of iodlua liydrcaclde Caacaatratian on the 
Hydroxy*la of Uracil 
At 30 0 
Concentration of Uracil U> » 0*006 n 






























l ^ * o ! » 
8*6 II 
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• Concentration of 3odt»a lydroxld* 
* K 
j±>jMii**.-..Jk 
jffect of 3odiuD Uydroxlde Concentration oa the 
i^droiyais of Uracil 
,»t 90° 
Concentration of Uracil {&) » 0*006 M 
Xoale 5traogtb CjpB > * 3*0 










^ f c o b s 
uo a 
a 
10 4 & 
0.75 
1.68 


















* * o b » 
1.6 11 









• 1»3B oltt*1 




if i 'ect of Jodlua flydroxJUle Coaeat.tratlaa oo the 
:.ydro-yjij of Utaei i 
At 90° 
Concaatratton jf Uracil ia) » 0.006 H 












ifiO 0.56 ISO 0.54 
21© JUi6 filO 1,04 
260 1.86 L70 l .SB 
330 8*10 330 1.0® 
300 8.94 390 JB.3S 
480 3*64 460 3 .84 
610 4 . 3 0 610 3*06 
670 4*96 670 4 .39 
1 0 4 k ^ « 1#17 o i a " 1 10 4 k o h # » 1.03 s i n " 1 
• CoQoontratioa of 3odltta ItydrcoLldm 
,2f£©ct of iotiiuo -l;,*cirostido Coae<mt*atloii on the 
ilydrolyala of uracil 
At 9& 
Ooaooatratiou of Uracil {*) m 0.006 t: 
Ionic trength l / i i • 3*0 
b* » 




















• 0.816 aUT1 
bi» » 


















» 0*664 nln" 1 
•Concentration of Jodiua Hydroxide 
('i 
XI&UL.JB 
Ionic Jtroogth uffoet on the itydftAyaia of 
USTQCU 
At 90° 
Concentration of 3odia» %j*o£td# (b) » 3*0 14 Concentration of Uracil (a) « 0»004 :: 
/a* » 4*0 /a* • 3«8 
f io« 104 X £*©• 104 X 





















• Ionic ;trongth vm adjusted with 3©diun nitrate 
/ • /• 
ionic itrength afreet oa the Hydrolysis of Uracil 
At 80° 
Coaceatratiou of Uracil U ) • 0*004 I 
Concentration of Sodtuo Hydroxide (b) • 3*0 M 
/r -
Tine 















/ a * • 3«8 









8 *8 * 
8,88 
3.88 
4 * % 
/Q* • 3*0 
Time 10 4 X 











4 . 7 0 
0 .10 
104 fcoba » 1.90 ala"1 lO4 k0|je • 1.71 oin"1 lO4 kobs * 1.98 Bin"1 
• Xooie Jtreufith ve* adjusted vita 3odlun nitrate 
/ <> 
Offset of l e t ter a tur© on tuo lijrdroiy4is of 
Uracil 
CaicoatratlQfi of Uracil (a) * 0.009 !; 
Concentration of Jodiua aydraiide (b) • 3 .0 v. 
ionic ;tr«agth tat) • 3*0 
X«sa{»* 90° 
Tin* 10* £ 
A ©tap* 
XiB* 


























104 k ^ « 1*86 Bin*1 I©4 k ^ • 1*86 nio* 1 
Ifrfffrffi W 
^ff«ct of T»uperature on the Jtydrolyaia of 
OraoU 
Concentration of Uracil (a> a 0,006 a 
Conchatratlon of >odlua Iiydro*id« (b) » 3*0 M 































 *ot* • 
80° 








( < > 
gfroct of Teapwrature on tho ilydroiyala of 
Uracil 
Coficoatratioii of Uracil U ) » G.0Q6 H 
OoucautPatiau of iodine .'Jydroald* (b) • 2*0 H 
Xoaic itffftngth 0 ° ) » 3*0 






































4 . 2 2 
6*34 
6*48 
id 1 k ^ • 1*68 rnixT1 
< ; / 
Iffeet of Tdt^eratups on th© ydrolyaLa of 
uraoU 
CoaoeutPation of Uracil (a) * 0.00B II 
Concentration of ^xliuc iiydrtxcld* (b) o £ .0 V. 

































id* l^m » 1.23 mlo"1 i d 1 k ^ • 0*83 BAIT1 
?h© o;""oet of la.ite strength oa ..be r a t* of hgraroXysia 
waj studied ,-»t U9°« rr*e ionic atroagtii v&a adjusted by aodiuo 
n l t ro to* -'toe ^aorvad pacaido fijr3t«-ord«»r : c&te coaatonta were 
rouai t . ' b- ladOj^odoat of Ionic Jtroogth* «oj^xta are ahova 
In laole 16. 
Jtudiea woro carriod jut a t clifforoat &o;£>or:-.turaa* 
Cwivutioti •„-£.*-&«it :*a wore eva-uatoft udU^; ^rriflg •>:*! \rrtieaiue 
esjuatlo.*** ..cj-.iwa ore atua -arlsed lii ratal© ! ? • The plot of the 
locarl t i iu o. r a t e eoustaata '<&• l/t la azuva in Pijura 1* 
rho ofi'aet of hydroxide I0.1 coniQutr ztlou a^ the hydrolysis 
of tnaoLi *^a 3tu-JL*«d tyy eor.-yltii; out a j e r t o j of ,:1 <otle ijcaau:*** 
wstntJ tfit:. joclluu lay.ir .-sido ooucentrutiaaa ra*i,iflo -x>tw©on 0»5 
to o«w .. x 9{P -uiid £>5°» ,fco te.*lc atra^jti-j was ito^t conataat a t 
3*0 with i a i u , i a i t ru ta* ..hoJO r o j u l t j arc juuuorlsad la "able 16* 
*ho r e s u l t s of pi& t i a^ til© obaarvod paourio f i r s t -o rde r r a t a oooa* 
tont* >tjai:»t the hydroxide ion co~castration are abovn in Pifiure 
&• . r>ra tim OIMQW&I fcl.jotlc reaul ta i t lias baea obaerved tha t 
1, ^ JG lower rau„e of ayOroKlde loa eoneentratioa i*oba varlaa 
ec^arJ la j to ti'*> empirical e^uatlocu 
koba " a i * % aT0i17 <1> 
The i iooar uofe&OMB ya- aaatera ill aa3 J*j are dotomiaed uelng 
leaat-aquarea t«efer;ic;U«4 (r^aio 18 >. At higher hydros! *o ion 
12.8 
2.70 
FIGURE. I . EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON PSEUDO FIRST-ORDER RATE 
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2 0 
5 5 
*1*-B#^ ^ » T * 
""• f * 
2.5 3 .0 
P J 6 U R E - 2 . ? U C T S OF * 0 b S 
0^ URAC'L 
F * n h c V S [ O K ] F O P T H E HYDROPS 
s.i 
-- c!'* ;.:*MWij.i cie r^to Li independent of the hydroxide loo 
coaceatratloru* ^lollop kinetic r^juXta have boon reported for 
o 
the fiiiioiloo hy.irolyals of L f;j t£-trifluaroaeotanlildt 9 dihydro-
pyrioMlnos f aad aa*©- o.nor aeyl reactions * • In the alkaline 
nydrolyal;) of aailldea and dlhydropyrioldinea tho rate was found 
to Licreajo with increase In hydroxide lot* ooaoentratlOQ above 
p»i greater thaa p&g of thoje eoqpounda. \t very high pff9 a 
rate,independent of hydroxide ion concentration was foun4 la 
few cajoa» 
Urna tho Ci^a^e la tho order of roactloo vi ta roapeet to 
tuo hyeirojeiao ion ooacautratiat. can not 5>o explained by tlae 
tllaaoolatljai of acidic pjrotou on nitrogen of inlJo group, and 
neace i t in-iicatea a £JUi.tl~3tep reaction pati&oy In vhl?h the 
rate deteralalag atop ou'imjes with iucroajio^ hydroaEldo-ion 
c-'jcioo^tr«itloii« *uch o^ 'jvido*i.''G liiyj been provioudly interpreted 
to l:ipiie-^to two f jraati-ji* or a totrnnedral sddltioa lnteraediate 
betwoon a aucieophiilc reagent and an aeyl oonpouad which thea 
reset further to expel the leaving group with tho formation of 
products* 
The kinetic rcjulte of uracil indicate that toe rate of 
production of aonoaia and other reaction product3 la followed by 
tho decomposition of tetrahedral addition loteroodlate by two 
parali-ol klnotie path* and one of whion la catalysed by hydroxide 
loo* rh© probable oechaaiao eo^aldteat •.1th the observed roaulta 



















>4>,j-*"i:jt; atoaJy-Jtat© anjuoption for th© react ive t«trab*d*«l 
lu toraodlote (1J» th« foixowiag isioetic oquatlon has boen derived t 
•oba
 1<HSl fmmJ K*i •*« -Hi31&TJ CS) 
btor* KA a> - ^ 3 and kg 
&^} and Sy have usual sigulfieaoce «• ua«d in the oa»e of ftydaatoin* 
' < . , 
*u resul t3 l.idicat© t ' a t 
&-x • *$ /> *3 £w~J 
t .at 1 J , t l » formtio. i >r MOwioaaIonic t«tr*h*dral Intermediate 
(L) la faat equilibrium aod i t a eoaveraioa to p.*j;!uct i* isore 
l l i u u y t tlie equatloti (3 J i s reduced t o t 
; i . c e t!*o bydraL^vlj -v» 'joexi carried out lo strongly ai&il iae 
aodiut. t io a ^ a t l o a (3> ia further alosplified ^r aaauclng 
wriieh i i quit© reasonable t o suppose Joeceaao jf t^je so iJ ic 
nuture £ 'jraeij.* riJU eoaciujiou L33 ixjca aioo drown psevlouaiy 
by .^ ©Edy ti.'K3 sruylaata la alitaxLi© hydrolysis of Jialogao s u b s t i -
tuted aceiaaitles. 
The equation (4) i s s i o l l a r t o t t» eop i r iea l equation (X) with 
At r e l a t i ve ly higher a lka l lo i t i e* 
!W 
t . > '. ;5 o i j ^ ^ * t u o . or t©t*aJiadrai intemodiat© to the 
products oeescjea fas t through eono nod di&aioaie fojtas* 
2ho aquation {is) U rodueed to t 
* 1 »Ai l 
squatiou (6i iiiioya tha t tfc» r a t* l a indepoadaoi ot hydroxide 
ion concentration In iii&tior alkaiifia a© lurn* This confirn» 
tft© observed r a t e p rof i les of Figure 2« 
Hi) 
3odlua HydroKid* Concentration &op«nd«ao» an 
ifreudo First-order xiaf Constants for tb» 
iydrolyaij of Uraoli 
3*0 





































































 » 3*0 M 
S i 
fQVTJf K CaX/ * Sal/ *•«« K C«l/ 
sole nolo aal* 
3.0.H 27.67. X**** » ^ 9 h 1« .1»K 
*£«4cr> to.80° ±&«&cr ±o*?r* 
L.U .. 27*67 13*61 36.90 14.33 
t£.5C -tG»77 ±8* 34 ±0.77 
° Calculated froa fc^ • {&§ f / h> ©jqp l-'wr) 
b
 arror l i a i t a are ataoAard d e v i a t i o n 
tAn&af * aroaotops CagVMpoiviiag to i&3>JJrlcal 
1C? 3X • 6.96 ± 0.60 ain"1 
1 ^ % • *•** * 0*60 ool* a l a * 
li 
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qgApTga iv 
um&mn or a-aiaiopxaiMiBias 
8.y 
ryrlej-Jjuio la Uio parent auoataaee of a largo group of 
fretorocycLic c o q ^ a l j wuloh Uave a t t rac ted ouch a t tont loo for 
a long ti£K»» caopaua&a aelooglag to thia group were kootA a t 
brea*d-jwu p.txStiQto of u r i c ncld ->t a very ear ly da te l a the 
a l^ tory or a r a b l e eb<&*L3try* BJS eheoiatry of pyrioidlae der l* 
v i t i v o s id im,eroj&2»ig -'or i t s t ioarot icJI lqp l t e s t ioaa , the 
d ivorai ty o£ ica ayataet la prooodiui*«9t ami for the physiological 
aad iuclujtrial ai^aificaace* 
Tm JB-f 4 - acu ©-pa^itlautf iu ^."iLtiJine (I> are electron* 
def ic ien t u&r virrae of t&o ^ovorf-ux oJUetroa bithdravlae ©f^eet 
of tue r i . ^ iiitrosoa utoae* *u ttiia roj,ii>ct they rosenolo qua l i -
ta t ivu^* t:m a-$ aAd Y-pojit ioaa in ^yridloo (!!># ***• L*t • • 
-u.u 6*-yaiitlou.a of u i t ro o©ii£G;iO i l i i i aod l f3-dtnitrob©acon« (XV) 
L, w .ieh tho ; i i tro &rouw aro actiu^ aa the electron a t t r a c t o re . 
The olootrou vloricioacy a t t l » uar.od poaitiooa la refieetod in 
tiio r eac t iv i ty of eubst l tueat groupa tnere • 
u 
Viltn the progressive introduction into any posi t ion of 
e loe t ron r e l o o a L j subst i tueats such 13 ny&roxyf scsino or noroapto 
groups* tbe/r-^-Ucfcrous aoplutod bj tti© e loe t roph l l i e ring nitrogen 
atODd uro restored ana two overal l p ic ture a.-pr jxinat«3 nore near ly 
t o an aroaat lc ring and bocoooa ex t ra ordLiari ly s t ab le t o hydro* 
l y t i c cleavage* 
Tho nucbar of aclaqpyrioidlEifia known i s second only t o 
tha t of hydroay-py^lnidiaos* Hot only la the aolna group fount 
in na tu ra l pyrialdiaos such as cytoatae and diviclne« but I t 
occurs in tlio pyrloldlno broafcdotin products froa pur ines t p ter ldlnos 
aad .>tber fusod syatoae» 
rh^re i s ovory indicatio.. tha t ^bo ao~iK>pyriaic!iiios are 
t ru ly aalru iu f >rn Cii and uitxt the amount of the tautouorie 
laino foro ill) prosent aw u^ail ibrl icj in a^uooiu solution,, or 
L. die jaxLi j*.3te* i s vary JOOJU • This la Li '.he aaraed contrast 





..oceatly, JOOO a t tent ion h»s been foeussed on the k ine t i c 
s t u J l - s of acid-base reactions of pyrLaldlnes sad related compounds. 
J _ . 
,;ajt of these reaetloos wore Jtudled la wes&ly alkallae solutions 
where trie tuuaX soexxi order kia&tlcj was observed Ooder those 
eotadltious* the rate»detestiinlag jtep i s either the nueleophlllc 
attaot. of hy&raside1* Ion to form the tetrahedral addition Interne* 
dla^o or the docaqpoaition of the tetrshedral addition lnteroedlate 
dependlog upon the nature of the leaving group ead structure of 
the substrate • 
2»f 4> Qi*& G-auiriopyrlnldlnoi eaa often be converted into 
hydroxy derivatives by acid hydrolysis* by treataeat with nitrous 
0 
acid aad ai-»o bj aliiailrxj hydrolysis* Jrowa has described the 
eaavorjloa of g-a^loopyrlaldiae iato t-hy&roaypyrloldiae by heat-
iai; the cooiPOUfK! ^itb 10 ;i tfotft im.s«r rofius for 1L hours ?t 1£0°« 
studies .» tii© iiliiotlca aad .lechahlsc of t . l s reaction have not 
boon reported x.xi tho work described s.ore Is au at er^t In that 
lirectioo* 
^-/ualaopyrixiidino (Pitika> was ua©i CM auch without 
fur ther purif icat ion* Aii otbst* . argent3 were ot reageot 
grade* 0.X tbo aoiatloiia were prepared ia double d i s t i l l e d 
water* 
The procedure used for the k ine t ic aoa&irenents of the 
react ion af u-aniriopyrialilao vitti sodtua isydroiclde ia a&aetly 
the a ace as adopted iu UtfJ cad© of hydantoia described in 
Ctwapter I»l« 
jLi. tuo .eactio*i3 *ore Carried out ii. excess of soiiun 
fiydrjxiao solution and iisoudo f i ra t -o rder ra te constants wore 
deteraiaed fro© the f i r s t - o r dor r a t e aquation. 
The r e su l t a are shova ia the following tables* 
'1., 
Sffoct of Conceatratioa of k-Aciaopyrioiain® on 
ttm f ac t ion 
Coaceutratioa of loditta iiydrouci<3e 
loulc itettogth W » 3»o n 3*0 











































* o t * 3*36 aln - 1 id
4
 k ^ • 8*10 a ln" 1 
•Canotatra&lOQ of 8-aialnopyrlBidln« 
' ) • ; 
ilffeet ot Coneoritratlon of L-miaopyrljaidiaa on 
fcho iteaetlon 
A1 torf* 
ConoQatra&iau .f todlua hydroxide (b) * 3*0 n 






































10 4 JC 
2 .00 
6*73 








104 k ^ « 6*38 rain* 1C0 fc^ • 8*86 aliT1 
•Concentration of £*aalnop]rr laid Lot 
Hit 
&CTeot of Concentration of *>J|BinQfiyr:lQ-dliae on 
th9 H«actioa 
At 08° 




























• 8«61 aln~* 














* * o b . 
[/U » 3*0 
0.01 M 











• 8 . 33 Bin* 1 
*CooMatr*&lon o f If *>nl n<Jt>j 11 I I IM \ lit 
' ) u 
Tflifal f 
Effeet of Ioiiic itrongth on tho ffcaetioo 
At 06° 
Coa&aatrati JU of J^a&lnogyrlalri ln» U) * 0*000 If 
Concontratlou of Sodium Ifydroxld* (b) » 3.0 M 
/U» » 3.8 / ! • * 3*0 
f la» 104 A tism 104 £ 













k o t » P 
1*78 





















** * © * • * 
1.60 









8*88 al l 
• • « • • • • • « • • • • « > • 













iiffoot of Ioalc Strength on the 
f a c t i o n 
At 36° 
Concentration of ^aolnopyrlaldlfie (a J • 0*003 M 
Coac^ntratioii of 3odlun IJydroxlde (b) » 3*0 H 
• 3*3 



































id* k ^ • 3*33 ola*1 id 1 k ^ • 3*13 aUT1 
• Xooio strength was «1 Justed with 3odlna Sltrate 
Ut> 
Ariilfoii n 6 
&ffeet oT Jodlufa liydroxid* Concentration on 
tfr© faction 
AtmP 
Coaotutratlon of ii-acilnopyrtoiali* (a) • 0*006 M 
Ionic ;tr»ogth yu> • 3*0 
b» • 3.0 M b* • £.6 !l 
Ti3« 10* X Tis» 10* X 











































•Cooeeatratlofi of 3odImn Ilydroxld* 
M,/ 
iiffoot of Sodiuc JJydroxldo Concentration on 
tfa© tact ion 
**9*° 





















































10 4 k o a o « 4 .66 Bin* 1 
•Cooceotrntlon of Jodlaa Hydroxid* 
1 
effect of »odluc !Iyviroitdo Co wontration on 
tho iieaotloa 
st 96° 
Coao«atratloQ of ^-aniiaopyrir.idiam ia> ° 0.0Q6 n 
Ionic strength (A) • 3*0 # 
b» « 
l i n o 









^ o b . 










l o . e© 



















2 . 6 0 
3*36 






• 3*01 tain*1 
•Coao*Qtration of JodtUB Ujrdroxid© 
1 I, 
Tftflhil 8 
^Tf oot of 3odlura fiydroxide Coiica.' t r tloa on the 
faction 
Ionic atrtflgth (j*) • 3*0 Concentration of fc-aa aopyrloidliio U ) » 0*006 M 
b» a 
Time 


















































8 ,80 Mia"* 
•CoQc«Qtr«tloo of aodlna fydrosld* 
1 ni 
Tft^t^ 19 
effect of ioviiun ityjjKNtid* Oonoentrcittoa oa tim 
fact ion 
it 88 
Concentration of ii-f4aliiopyrlmldin« 
Ionic strength 










k t * 8 -






















« 0.006 H 






3 . 0 0 
3 . 6 0 
3 .88 
4 . 8 7 
4 .62 
8 .18 
1& k o l - • 1«87 Bin"*1 
•Concentration of Jodlus Hydroxide 
1 ... 
TlHhti I I 
offeot of -odiua Hydroxide Concentration on 
the . -e act Ion 
At 9tP 
Causeutratioa of 2~aalaopyri@ldii» (a ) * 0*006 n 
Ionic i troagtb </i) » 3*0 
&» * 1.4 a 







104 J ^ , « 1*96 a ln 
b» » 1.8 14 
Tie* i d 1 JL 
o i n . M 
1£0 1.00 
840 2 . 24 
4£0 3*44 
6 0 ; 4 .44 
7&0 6 .30 
V • 1 .0M 
TlEM 1 < ^ X 
• i a . M 
600 3.08 
- 1 10 4 k 
oba 1.66 n la"
1













• CoucoQtratloa of iodiua I^rtroxld* 
1 h. 
XMiH*fi IH 
ro,'4)araturo iifiect, on the iteaotlon 
Cooooatratioa of L-aclnapyrialdlue (a) • 0*000 M 
Ccaicoa.ration of ^odiuci Hydroxide <b> • 3*0 M 









































104 kpj^ • 8*10 Bin"1 104 k ^ « 4*16 Bin*1 
l a; 
taqpermturo effect on the auc t ion 
Concentration of ii~ani.nopyrioi.iin© {&) » 0.006 M 
Concentration of 3odiuo Hydroxide (b) » 3*0 M 












id 1***. • 
08° 




4 . 3 0 





























To^eraturo i if ioct osri the Heaetloa 
Concoatratiuu of &«aaioopyrl&idia« (a) « 0*030 
Concentration of Jodlun llydroxld« l b ) * 8*0 H 
Ionic trongth ya> « 3*0 
f«ap. 80° Toap, 90° 
Tie© id* A ? l o t id* & 






















* *ot» » 
1.24 
2.06 




8*30 s i n * 1 
J I, 
Too^oraturo infect on th« reaction 
Concentration of «-an»inopyria idiot 
Concentration jf 3odit» Hydroxide 
ionic Jtrongth 
(ft) » 0,006 M 
g S • 3,0 
















4 . 4 8 
6*14 











k o f c i 
* > * 







» 1«20 oUT* 
J Jo 
Toqperature -J."/act en tho legation 
Coaeantratiao of &-mLaQpyrtxsi&lm (a) • 0*006 H 
Concentration of lodiuo ilydroxld© (b> • 1*6 M 




























10 4 X 
1.36 





lO4 kM m i .o? BIO*1 lO4 k ^ a 1.98 ola*x 
J ) . , 
roajjorature u^f«ot on tho fact ion 
OoncMkitratioa of g^gualaogyrlalAlt* U> • 0.006 1$ 
C.jueont ration of lodtrea Flydrcucld* (b) * 1*0 M 
Ionic strength (/i> • 3*0 
T&o^. 







^ * O i » -
68? 
iO 4 A 
li 
0.94 




4 . 4 0 








* * * o * • 
80° 







1 „ . , 
Tho effect of varyia^; concentrations of substrata was 
studied la 3*0 H 3aGB solution at 96°* The raaction wad found 
to bo pseudo first-oTas* and tho rata coastonta vara found to 
bo almost Lnsansttlve to tno ini t ia l concentration of 2-anino-
pyrlal iLne. The results aro summarised ia Table IB* 
la ap*. roe table Changs la rata ©oastaats vaa observed 
with tfte increase of ionic strength* vaults are shown in 
Table !£• 
Studies voro also e&rrled oat at different temperatures 
and uotlir-ttioa .."jraiaetara VQ?Q calculated using aarrlng and 
vrreheaiu* equations. <ejr.«lt3 ar© stt.o%m ia rabies t-Q ani 81* 
The plot of la Nnm Va x *• s'^ own ia rtoure 1« 
To study una afreet of hydroxide ion concentration upon 
the reaction tue &ea#urea$nts were carried out in sodium hydroxide 
solution of concentrations ranging froa 1*0 to3«0H at 9*° 
keopi;ig the ionic strength constant at 3 by adding sodluo nitrate* 
T&e results ar* aumoarixed in table 29* Ova dependence of obaer* 
red pseudo first-order rata eanstanti on too hydroxide ion eoneen* 
tretion ia also shovA graphically in Figure 8 by too plot of 
lob* Va JTO^TJ* the rata constant* were found to Inereaee with 


















2.eo 2 8i. 
X 10' 
FlGURE-l . EFFECT. OF TEMPERATURE ON PSEUDO FIRST-ORDER RATE 
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FIGURE.. 2 PLOT OF * o b S v s [ ° M~ 3 
2 5 
T r , m - ««** U - 3 . 0 AND C2-AMINGP7 Q'MiC INED =-.OOS M 
] I * 
I iOroaao;? i ia?jriy with an iaerease In hydroxide Ion coao^ui.*-.* 
t iou upto ' - «.»© H and tasrsaftsr a sharp li&ers&ss it. rate 
coast tints was ofotsrvecU 
The probable aechanl^a consistent with ths obssrrsd 
k isat ic results i s & own by ttm "»h*as I* 
r ^ " f l 
• an 
t * ig 
u> 
* * • /M 
& 1 
/M 












U l i 
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applying stsady-state tre :taent t'.e concentrations of ths 
reactive tetrahodral in termed latss (b> and <o> a t given by ths 




In equation* (8) and (3) •«• refers to the substrata* 
The rate law Id
 uiveu by the equation (3) . 
At lover hydroxide loo eoaeeatr&tioa the rata of formation 
of diaiiioai- interned lata Co) Is very *lo* and the ooiioanionie 
lateroiedlate (b) i s directly converted to tlie products, 
rherof oro, aaauaiiig kg > > &&£*'$£*J* t h a •qtiation (3) 
roducoa to 
Tula eoof Inas the linear part of Figure £• 
%t feigner hydroxide Ion eoaeentratioa (above £»0 >l) tho 
rate of formation of dloniaale speoios (c> beoouaa quite fast 
in comparison to the decomposition of oonoaal^uie lnterasdlsts 
(b^ to the products* This condition i s quite reasonable to 
lO^XS 
suppose bsosHfc in previous studies the breakdown of the 
dlanlonlc interoodiate (c> was observed only in stroejly alkaline 
oodlua* 
rberefore>kg JTw*J > > *U end the equation (3) reduces tc 
1 J . , 
fsquatloa (5> aay be r tan aaged t i the fora 
Thij i s coaf irood by plotting a curve between *LW ••/ 
*otoe 
and j p j i which should be linear (Figure 3 ) . This has iJSfn7 
fouod t be the caae* vtevlatloos fro© the l iuoarity are observed 
at lover aad a loiter £*Q^J la eoufIraatlo * with the suggested 
oeeiiaoism* 
0 3 0 0 34 
0 3 a 0 4 2 0 4 6 0 5 0 
I 
[ OH 7 * ! 
FI6URE-3 PLOT OF l ^ s VS ^ ^ 















a . i£ 
8*38 




















^odiun ffrdroxidd Concentration ite; or*1«ao« of 
; amido First-order Hat© Conatonta for th« 
©action of a-Aalnopyrlnldino 
At 80° 
^8-#amopyTiBtldin«L7 * GKX* M loaic Strength • 3*0 
M 
3 . 0 
£ •3 




8 . 6 
Bin** 
8«10 





















l i e , 
£ffoct of X«aporature on *aeudo First«oxd«r 
llate Constant* 
Z"a»/«liwt)yTiQldi^L7 • 0.006 M 
Ionic strength » 3 .0 
?«qp. 98° T«op. 8CP T«rap. 88° fMp. 8J0* 
^ M " 7 * 0 4 * o * ^ ^ o b . * ^ * o t » ^ ^ o b . 
rain"* Bin"** otn"** Bin""* 
3*0 














Activation Paramtere (2 - \olnopyrlraldlae > 
8 . 0 M 24.88 * 0.84 37.88 * 8.88 18*88 * 0,9ft 
U* H 1U84 ± 1*40 48*08 A 4*48 1**40 ± 1*40 
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Bwmmau or y-rnxmsmzmms 
1 \<, 
J~* • ' ' ' * * • 
Thu ijiiu acruetural feature which i s cocoon to a l l 
atiides U tho pi-eaoace of e&rbaogri group* the structure of 
'.ho ear buoy 1 i,ra.,; la affected jy tho reai of the ooleeule in 
waicli It 1J
 t rej«*nu Hoth resoiiaaoe a&d i uuetive of foot 
cjitor thw oleotronia distribution of tho carbooyl group* A 
iou ilo ixxva co^u^ated vitii the oui'booyl grau> id a rosonaace-
st,ibl*lsod jyatoa* Cotijtibatl j«i t*itu aa aronaile ring also 
i«ads to resoaoneo stabi l isat ion and iovoro.; reactivity* Tho 
a-iti** grav i s resouai*ce*stabii.lso-! to a grootor ©attest t!;aa 
t:.c ojtor (srcM*** :..LJ 1J aaaifejtod lu tho planar strueturo 
of tue peptide boad • It La furtive? s^otm by tho lower react i -
v i v of t:» JuuiuQ llz&a^c *u woJU AS tne a -3rter earboa-altrogen 
j-.ifi 'iaLaaco i.. "wiuos* . .yiroiysij or tuc< codpouikls having 
oci»io lixuiatjoj 1J iaierostla.; jiuoe aside ttrou. i s too repeating 
jiilt i - tho 3iolOoio.ii.Ay important polypeptides uaeroooleeulcs* 
The kinetics of the hydrolysis of aoides has been invest 1* 
&ated rj xaw workers* Tho offset of ring substituonts on tho 
r i t e of rjydrolysls of aro&atic aoides has boon reported™* 
Bold* studied tho hydrolysis of several ring-substituted beneo* 
aides in aqueous solution at lOvjP and found that boasaalde was 
hydrolysod faster than tho substituted eonpoun&s* Meloche and 
i-aidior3 ^ado a systematic study on tho effect of ring substitut-
es to I., the acid sad JWV.- ^Jrolvais of arocatie amlios* Those 
1 i 
authors observed that la alkaline hydrolysis tha octiratiou 
energy 1J lowers^ and the rate increased by electron withdrawing 
group*« teUereas eioetron-raleasiag suhstltueats Increased the 
activation ©aargy and decreased the rate* 2a the acid hydrolysis 
of abides* en the contrary, tiie activation energy i s lowered by 
©lectrou-releaala*. s u b s t i t u t e s and raised by eleetrcn-attractlng 
ones* leLjteir studied ttie constitutional effects on the hydro-
lyjtia i' ouldua L* concentrated .eld solutions* Hie results 
d.iOfead that in strongly acid e d i t i o n s pol^r of recta are large* 
el-etroii-attr acting subatltueats accelerate the hydrolysis and 
Glectr^u-doaatiag substituaats retard it* Joitoi. and noashell 
studied the hydroiysi,* of foiu- uxuubatltutetl atv three i-aubstitu-
ted axlphatic auldes la aqueous solution catalysed by cation — 
excSiCta^e reoln* .hey noticed that :i-swthyiaoetraid.- and fl»2i•-«• 
dla^thyl-ueeta-'l ie were aoro resistant to hydrolysis than ice ta-
•at*© but ^ave no explanation to tillJ *f:eet* Xoshy studied the 
hydrolysis of honsaaiJo* salicylanld* and soase ^substituted 
.orivatlves i.i 1#Q0 :J perchloric acid and 1*00 U sodlnc hydroxide 
with tao aXz* to detenaino the eoc|»a. ative s tab i l i t y of these abides 
and to o ucldato the effect of tne aubetltuentJ on the rates of 
hydrolysis* The results indicated that in both aedia bensaaide 
was loss stable then aalteylarcl }e which d e a r l y demonstrated the 
tiarkad stabi l is ing effeet of tlw hydroxy! group la the orthopoel-
tion* i t was also observed that benaaoide was l ess stable In 
Ifcallne tr.au in acid oodiuu whereas in case of sa 1 leylaoide and 
1 
other ^-substituted aa-icylar-ildo derivavAVW* « -ovjrj^ ^"'"oet 
* -J observed* This wad attributed to the s tab i l i ty of pheijolate 
ivsos due to roaotfia: ce oiYeet and coosoqueut resistance to nueleo-
phi i i c attack by hyciroxlde ions* 
8 
raoa.0. At A U studied the alkaline hydrolysis of eejrtaia 
aliphatic aoid*i aad p*aJUkylbe*isauid®3 at IKJP and 70° In vaJyiflg 
eoaaentratioos jf sodim* hydroxide* Xs ves observed by these 
workers t ^ t the substituted bensaal-'ies hydrolysed nore slowly 
ti*aa the ,. Li'out aoide* 
The a»eaa»ilsu goaeraii.y ccoptoJ far b&jlo aalde hylroiy* 
a Is l . v ^ v o j the rato-dotoraialeij step w.lch Is the aueioophllic 
at t sat by nydraxido loa oa the aatle to for© interoediate (X) 
9.1U 
as Jhown IT* the saaeue 1 • 
Qfl 
X 
?he intermediate (IJ has boon conf ixoed by a convincing 
evidence obtained fros the GKyge&~lsotope exchange and hydrolytle 
reactLoa of aside*1 , ajeehelar sad Xaft1^ have found that the 
ali&ailae hydrolysis rate oanatmta of aall lde derivatives followed 
klaetlc equation (I) sad proposed the foraatiou of tvo reactive 
ir.tor -dUtoa (I) end (I£J in these E^chsaisci* (^eheae 8)« 
J . 
Hoba » 14 f»nmJ+ kg £&rJP CI) 
13 ;ehowon ^ ^ « , iuvavor, rep^rtod that .he Lutomodlat© (X) 
c Miid K3 dli'octly decomposed to It,J products tagr general baee 
eatUyaUf -ai; that tha hydrolysis of a l l the anldeef having 
social-order term for hydroxide loos la the equation of their 
reoetiou itiiwcicw, do not oocoaa jrtiy proceed through an 
ixitoraodlute (ilU 
M 
-^ ^^  
1 *> ^ ~ ~ 
14 
I'aoaaa aod oouoivera studied the Ulaotloj of acid and 
altCi*lao hy rolyala of .«~dU03titutod aliphatic aniiea apoetro-
phutocotricaliy iu aquooua JOiutt^i to elucidate the <aore general 
cr-c'ri:-,, LJ.-: of t ;le reaction* la caucentrated hydrochloric acid 
joiutloa a^to «;•© U* tho observed rate oonstaote were fo*sad to 
lac oa-je t J a constant •alee* AOtlvatloe entropies for a d d l e 
hydrolyalj of <-alkyl aeetauides were largely negative ranging 
•IB so -38 o«iu ru« results can be explained by a blooleeular 
r d e t l o
 : vso -tfiija la watch a aacleophille attacn by water 
J -,; 
j^siaeuxvJ oa a protoaa&eu <*uJUw ^Jlrc- ' i^ Is t .o - to-]o:or-i ulnj 
j t o p . In aJltaliae hydr:lya -3 of ;#-&lfcyi a l l i e s * the observed 
f i r j t -o rdor r a t a Cuaataota were found to foi*.0fw k loo t ie equation 
41 ) • iho act ivat ion oiitro^iod were largely negative In the 
rao^e faros -feS? to -3tt a«u» aad the i r act ivat ion enthalple* were 
a proxictatoly 4 to 7 JC Cai/»ole» ?ho r e s u l t s auggewt that the 
rato-det.;raiuin<j step ia the nucieophilic i t taca on aolde aole* 
CUXQ b. hydroxide ton, and „hat hydrolysis of :i«3nbsti toted 
aoetaai.,t%39 aeyi-Mubatituted amidea and oat or a iiave the saoe 
react ion sjeesi anise* More reeeatly, Chan and covorlcera"^ have 
studlad the k iae t iea of the a lkal ine hylrolyaia of 3al ieyiaald« f 
foraacl ie aad t iloaeetaalde i a atroogiy alk&llao uodiias to 
aacor t iUi t l f t existence of won© aai tll-anionie to t r aho i ra l 
iateroc*' iatee in the react ion pathway of the uoeftaniac* 
*hj :,i*oj*«at s:udy, dedcrlood 1.. t h i j Chapter9 la m i n l y 
eoucoraod with fcue ©at ubiijlioont of Beehanijci of tl*o hydrolysis 
of ^-anlnoDoasaUUJo 1,; a lkal ine £jadium« 
l ' ;o 
p-affliaooeaeaalde (&• i;ercit> was used aa such* 
U i tiio other eheolcala used were of reageut grade* All 
the solut ions were prepared Li double d l s t i - i e d vator* 
(•IrfWUg. ftffl«iri«flet 
The kinet ic ^OQJ orotients wore carried out accord log 
to the procedure described for bydaatola iu Chapter XX* 
\'ir 
Concentration Sffect of p- .ninobenzanid* on 
l ta Hydrolysis 
At ao° 
Coneentratioa of Jodiua Hydroxide (b) • 1*0K 
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^ " o b . 
0.0Q8 H 
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9*29 o l a " 1 
•Conet&tration of 
l 'T) 
Coneoot ratio:* Effect of p- alxiobarirarAdo 
on i t s iydrolytls 
At 8CP 
CoQca-itratioa of -ottun Hydroxide (t») • 1 « 0 H 

















































8.16 ola* 1 
•Coooontratlon of p-wt nnhonconldg 
! • ' . , 
7j**ftfg * 
Icmie strength Sffact on fcho itydrolyjiia of 
4t 80° 
Concentration of p - xslijoboiiaaalde (a) • 0*008 ;; 
Concentration of lodiun .iy^roxtd* (o> a i.O M 
Sloe 1^* Jk tim id* £ 





































• iaaie ztrmogth waj adjusted with 3odlan Rltwte 
1 i> 
y*m^ * 
Xoalc tr«agth £ff~ct on she l^rdrolysis of 
i»- >ulaoboQsariid» 
At 80° 
CoQoejtratloa of p-Aalxjoberusaciii© (a) » 0.006 M 
Coacoatratioa of sodium !iydroxid« (b) • 1*0 « 
» — — — — » » • ii i Mtmmmmammmmmmmmmimmm—mmmmmmm n » n i mi i i n — — — - n — — — — 
/ ! • » 1.8 / I* » 8*0 
f l a t 10* X TlM i d 1 X 




































8 .36 Bin* 1 
•Ionic Har«**h v*» adjust** with 3odlai Kitrata 
r-o 
tiff eat of iodi.jj iydroxld* Coac«a&ratiaa on tho 
it «o° 
Coaeeutratioa of jp-^aioobaaeasli© (a) • Ob030 M 
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a L . 0 3 aln 
*CoKC&itratloo of iodluo nyt3i»«i«« 
l - ' . l 
Iffftet or -Jouiuo Ilydroxicio Coneoutratiofi on 
tfi* iiydraly^la of p«Aninoban^aolOa 
At 80^ 
Oaacoutration of p-Aainobonzrviide (a) * 0.006 K 
ionic troagth (^ i> * 1*0 
b» • U.6 It b* « 0.4 :* 
Tim 104 A, Tla* U 4 X 



























* * * < * . -
1*68 
3 .96 







•Concftotratloa of jodiua Hydraxido 
1 , w 
ThW-t * 
&ffoet of 3odiun Hydroxld* Coaoaatratlon oo th« 
i iydrolyti j of p-Aoiaobanzasald* 
At *<f 
Concentration of p-Asioobeasftaid* (a> • 0*008 H 
Xonle Stroagth l / o ) • 1*0 
to* « 0.8 K b* • 0.1 M 
f im 104 X f l o t 1 ^ X 





































«Coac«atratlon of Jodiuo Hydroxido 
J s , 
J£ffeet of Temperature on the aydroiysi* of 
p-Aainoberusatilde 
Cooceatratloa of p-ArunobeneaaiJe (a) • 0,006 
Conoeatratloa of Sodlun Hydroxide (b) • 1*0 ft 
lootc strength (/u> » 1*6 
Teaj>. 88° leap* 8CP 
Time id 4 X Tine i d 1 X 
















2ft* S i 
88*44 


















8*89 B i n " 1 
1 u„ 
gffcot of Teoi)«ratur« on the Hydrolysis of 
p* Aral notHinmfiti dm 
CoacentratiOQ of p-Aainobeu»euaide (a> * 0.006 M 
Concentration of Oodiun .hydroxide (b) • 1*0 H 
tonic 3tr*o(tfa 90) • 1*6 
Toc$>. 7tf° f*ef>* TCP 
Tin« f l a t 

































l<£ kp^ • 1*08 mUTX 10* k ^ • 1*08 B i n * 
I u , 
ifcb3Ui£3 Mid DX3CUS3J»S 
Tho hydrolys is of ?*ac*Lno'.>onra ^ \e «aa ea r i e d out a t 
d i f i ' o rea t c u c e j t U a t l o t u la 1.0 :. uavbi a t 60° t o study the 
j u j j t r a t e caucea t r a t i oa ©ifec t . -.eaulta a re sua p r i sed l a 
*aaa.e l u . L «e r ,t,o c ^ t a u t a wor iadepandoat of t b e s u b s t r a t e 
eooooiitration* TJie e f f ec t af Ionic a t reng th was a l s o s tudied 
it S0°« rt*o paeudo f i r s t - o r d e r rat© ooostant.? wore a l so found 
t o :> indQ.,ea<lo:it of i on i c s t rength* -he r e s u l t s oro st.ovn In 
r.i rciiiutlc aca,jure';ou*j ~>r iu3 ny T*JI;-Jl j J ? . * . L«*o-
uonaa ido *.er c-Pi icxl out »l liff^ruiit. ~~ . J : <r J . ?•• ivaMon 
t> a"j —y -orJ ww-*o ^I jo c -C~i i to i .JL*W V '*'1«O - i':* , J -*1JJ O / I -
«/v i j J >u'.« I . . ' l^uro ! • 
:o j - ^ J y t. c *K oci oS i iy i -aciJo io-a oonco.itration upon 
. ,v .*y ' r o l y j i j oi* ^-a^Luoix^a . .-de tiio E*:-JJ jro:.;oatJ wore ca r r i ed 
out L. ao^iu^ ^ 'droxido aolut toi i i t diffareu*., concentra t ions 
so ., i.*g tno ioxiie streotfth coii i tant a t 1*5 ^ adding sodiuo 
a i t r a t o . :.iO observed pseudo f i r s t - o r J e r r a t e cons tants nre 
aurx.irizcx! L . 7^J1M 11* The r a t e constant* were found t o fDliow 
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F I G U R E . ! . EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON FIRST-03DER CONSTANTS 
FOR THE HYDROLYSIS OF p.AMINOBENZAMlDE 
o 
o 
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l« 0 
f 2 . 0 • 
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FIGURE-2.Pf .0T OF I 
ObS 
OF p-AMINOBENZAMtDE 
V S , -^ FOR THE HYDROLYSIS [OH ] 
n<; 
. t . xs .V _ : *„o-l r fct»- j * , 
of 1/^oba V iJ. 1 / JToiTJ7 *a aiioun in i lgure 2* 
i r . i o r aLio i e a tudiaj oa the hydrolyala of aaiidoa 
woro tsuaLiiy done i.. low olit&iluo s^ edlUD wi»r the reaction was 
found to » f I ra t -order in aaido uod la hydroxide loru in many 
cases the usual aecoad-a-dor felAotlea was found to c^rv.0 Into 
f i r s t - o r d e r a t hl^h al&allni t iea which was supposed to be due 
t o change lu rate-deternlnlag stop of the aeohoalaa for hydro* 
lya la * • ilaoy v»or4c@ra havo proposed tbo loa i r a t loa of , arent 
aaJU!e aa mi uaroactlve a**>ol@a la tbQ alkali-'O hydrolysis of 
abides • • Therefor© tbe poaaiolxlty <JC Ionization of the 
at.id© to
 0 ive an uoroaetive aiiiou hnj ber-a c^isldorod* ho 
p r o u b l e saeehanls:: consistent ui th the OJJ rve I svineti^ roj ' i l ta 
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1L LL : ..A.JO-IC r.j.w.i.j ... .vo .oca TO .r*,o i '...o 
a l t a l i n e hytlroiyaia of aai.ieyla-.ide**'* foraaDld**wf th loaeeta-
17 
aide and cEiny other aeyl group reactloua* The formation of 
noriosulaalc ia teroodlate ( I ; to as s u ^ e a l e d by 3ondag a t i^ l« * " 
f roa the oxy^exi laotope exeliao^e in jn^y acyl trariafer reactions 
and l a t e r on addit ional evidencej for the existence of such an 
Intermediate" have beon reported la l i t e r a t u r e * * • 
She iroaiidovxi of ux)iiOa.ilorilo i^ociva into Uanionle 
j . oci J JLi iiiohly alicaliuo oodiun had ala© been suggested la 
cany acyl t ransfer raactiooa »x*»* • 
The observed t£i**©tie ^esultd of p-aolrjobooEa JL :e f however* 
ind iea to the absence of diiuioi..ie L.toruo iistOf ft",a eoc'etoace 
of which depends upon the nature of aeyi ju'oatr^to arid the -alka-
l i n i t y of tlje reaction oodluia* ThlJ fact waa oooorvoa Li naay 
acyl traiiijfer reactions • • 
Jfcr atoady-atate treat?:tent t o the reac t ive ^etraiiodral 
addi t ion later*;.au lato (i>y the folxowing t i iae t ic aquation la 
derived* 
^ kg /"Otf .7 
liquation (4) la a l a l l a r to Una esplrleal equation (£) with 
*oo» - w # 
I Jo 
W-I J+mr^Jfll- . . . 
k l **» - h 
JLthau«;h the action© 3 1 J auff iciont t o ax. l a in th« 
oba«PVod rat© d .ta lu uaich the io^JLaod for^ of .r© substrate 
bi3 boon co:uid«r«d a j au uuroaetivu apectea. 1:.© following 
addi t iona l klnetiO'tlXy iiidiatia^uf Jhablo roactloa path can not 





» * t J 
k' 
OH 
r /v v 
i t givoj tn© saa© ad l t i o . u i la ter . £*<*.l.*„o ua 3 iown In 
tL© le »€3QQ 3* ."hua the fti.K>ti? o.^atloa arlvoU Including t la 
a«J i t i J a a l at©j> vUU iiav© til® JI:-^3 Jepotfdeace or* ^"u; "17 &3 
t\nm 19 
Jubatrate Concentration t»ii«ct ionic -*U»#*itfti* ~*Vaat 
At 80° At 8C? 



















8 n l 8 n r 
8*80 
8.36 
Jodiun Ilyiroxid* Concentration Dopead«i6t of 
r'aoudo i irat-order ^at« Constant for the 
liydrolyaia of p-Aminobenaaciido 
At 80? 
^"p-Anlx»b©a«azaii^7 * 0.006 H 















Aotiratloo larasMteffa ip-mlaotowmmal&m) 
4 J » * AH* •Zifi* % 
& Cal/ & Cal/B>aU •*«* & < W M O * 
88*08 17*18 ± 0*87* 88*47 * 8*48* 17*88 * 0*87* 
• c a l c u l a t e frco k ^ - (8^ t/h) «xp ( - | ^ > 
isarror H o l t * as* ataudard deviat ions . 
TftftLri i a 
Linear ^araowtara Corrtapoodliag t o 
ifflpirical Aquation 
Kir • ** *2K 
At 80P 
3 X - 388*0 ± 8*84 Bin 
Bfe • 889*8 ± 4*88 ee l * a t * 
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cnmsR n 
IIXDROL5QI3 OF Vim 
1 i i 
JBSBA 
Jroa is a veiy inportant coapound phyaiologically. 
Physical oothoda of atruotura datormlaatloa have ahowo that 
the diamida atructura of uraa la oorroot, at laaat in aolld 
atata* Cryatil atructura atudiaa ha*» ahoim that la solid 
uraa both nitrogen atooa aro Idantieal* Uraa is a weak ba*«f 
forming aalta with atroag acida. It la a atranger has* than 
ordinary anldea, thia fact la attributed to raaonanco atabllls** 
tloa of tha cation i 
o 
H^I-C-HIlg ft > Hjjl » J-Mig ^ > HgXi~<J « % 
•J)g OH OH 
m& apaetra of a aryateXilna salt of uraa la eanaiataot tilth 
protonation at tha oxygen atom* 
Urea undergo** hydrolyaia in tha preaence of aoida9 
baaea, or tha eoaTna uraaao* 
HgS - C - BBg 
5 
a ,?> m+ • cog 
•** ^  iHa^coi" 
< * — » ^ 1 % • COg 
Tha hydrol7ai.j of area in both water and aqoaoua mioeral aaida 
J 1 , „ 
tiaa boon Jtudio-3 • In aquoouj rAaor-il
 ;cida the Jaearapoa lo-
tion of uroa (ureoiyaia) is not dlreotly subject to catalyeia 
by hydrogen ion. It produoaa eyanata and anraontnn iona la 
water and acjuooua mineral aolda as a reauit of deoocapoaltion 
of urea 
(HHefe 00 ••••> CUCf • 8a£ 
la acid solution* cyanate la rapidly converted to aaoonla and 
carboodioxide • 
3hav and Bordeaux studied the deooopoiiltlon of uroa in 
aqueous eolation at varlcua urea oonoontration* ranging from 
• to 1800 alliiaolar and at different temperatures* Dy onploy-
Ing tho method of in i t ia l rates the reaction was shown to bo 
first-order with respect to urea* Data ware coilootad at s ix 
temperatures ia tha presence and absence of acid and tha fre-
quency faetora and energies of activation calculated* Tha 
reaction waa not catalysed by acid nor waa any appreciable 
change in rata observed with increaeinf lonie strength* 
Kinetics of alkali rut bydrolyaia of urea hat also been 
carried out by other vo*kaca*t? to investigate too reaction 
•aonanlao. i fm* etttdled the alkaline hydrolysis of urea In 
1.0HU0 M KaCH at various teaperature** Piooda first-order 
rate aonatanta were determined graphically from too abaorption 
•Masuroaonts* Too reaction waa allowed to preeeeo: in Bsflf 
J 1 . , 
solution vjo^lac hi couaoatrutlort free l t o S i : for upto 70^ 
or eonpletion. Unearlty was observed between hydroxide loo 
concentration and rata constants* Reformation of urea froo 
i t s deeoaposltion products la strong bass was not observed* 
A series of curves was obtained by plotting curves between 
rate constants sod hydroxide ion concentration at different 
temperatures, which iudicated sore rapid reactions at signer 
eonoentratieas of base than staple first-order dependence* The 
oeehanisn suggested for the ureolysls io sodiua hydroxide sol«h» 
tlaa wa» Jane as proposed earlier for anilides by Biohler and 
raft • The route of ureoJyals in HaCH solution was shown to 
follow the reaction path as represented below t 
& - c • m*if "' ^ "^ a - c - im'a • iioO 
f N t 
\ 
Products 
in which R » a % a n d & 9 « « * e g 
Ho definition of the rate detexmLnlng stops wee node by 
1 U 
Sato oxprasaloa for the reaction oechanian was aJL*> not 
derived. 
In tba proaeat work the bydrolysls of uraa la alk&ll&ft 
oadiua has booa aarrled out and a suitable Beefiaolaa has boon 
propo*od» 
] !., 
Urea (a»D»B* > was t»«d at *ucfc» All the other eheeieala 
uae4 were of reagent grate* All the solution* vara praparad In 
^aw^^w aaua»^P %M4Kt0V ap^a^Nai^wa> •Paaw^Na^p 
fclnetlo MoaeureBoati 
Sia kinetic ueaaureaenta were carried out according to 
toe procedure described for faydantoin in Ompter II* 
i 1 
£ff«ct of Ur+a Coaetotratlon on it* Uydroly»i» 
At •O0 
Coaosatratloa of 3odlam Hydroxide Cfc) » 1*0 M 
Ionia Strength 
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10* k » 3+86 mlo"1 10* k » 4*18 Bin*1 
1 1 . 
fiffect of Ur*a Concentration on i t s HydrolyaiJ 
At »0O 
Coaoeatratlon of 3odlua Hydroxide (*) * 1*0 M 
loalo 3tF#agth (y») • 3*0 

































id 1 * 











* 8*88 Bin 
• CoiMHHtut ton of Ufra* 
J h, 
Sf foot of Ionic 3tr«Q(th on th« Kyrtrolyai* 
of Uroa 
Aft 80? 
Goaooatrafclon of 0r#* (a) • 0*008 M 
Concentration of iodine Hydro*ido ( b ) » 1*0 M 












90 1.58 90 1*04 
180 8*90 180 
810 4*88 810 4*40 
£70 8*84 270 6.88 
380 8*18 380 7.80 
480 10.38 480 9*78 
480 28*01 480 11.80 
840 14*80 670 18*78 
id* kob# • 8*87 ate-* id1 kob# • 4*88 sin -X 
J \.t 
Bfftet of loolo atnmgtii oa ths iiydroiyaU of 
Or«a 
A* acP 
Conotntratlou of Uroa U ) • 0.096 M 
















• 0 1.48 00 1*36 80 1*88 
100 3.10 180 8.78 ISO 8.84 
810 4 .0* 810 4*48 810 4v40 
870 6.88 870 5.88 870 6.88 
380 7*88 880 8.88 880 7.80 
880 10.10 400 9.84 440 9.88 
480 U . 7 0 480 11.84 810 13.00 
540 U . 7 5 840 13.84 800 24*80 
10 4 k^ m 4.18 wteTX 10* k ^ » 3.88 nl iT 1 104 k^ • 4*18 «ta »-l 
1 ) \ t 
»*a^g 6 
Sodlua Hydroocld* Coooaatratlon fif f«et on th* 
Hydrolysis of Ur«a 
At 80® 
Conoeatratloo of OMi UJ • 0*006 Jf 
tale 3tr«afth (/O • 8»0 
tf* • O.0N *• • 0.75 H 
liam I©4 X f i a t id* X 





































TimMntrrt Ion of ?injtTfnt ^ydiwtl46 
J.")
 4 
y f t n i j ^ m. 
3odtuia Hydroxide Cooeeotratlon £ff«et on t l » 
ifydroJLysls of Ur*a 
At S0° 
Coaotatratloa of Or*m (•) • 0*00$ H 
Ionic 3tr*agth </i) » 9*0 
b» « X.0 M b» - 1*88 It 
f IM 10* X Tic* 10* X 



































1C* k^_ » 4«84 oln*1 
»Cooo«ntr>tloa of Sodlm Uydroxld* 
3odlua Hydraxids Concentration Sffoot on tbs 
Hydrolysis of Uros 
At 80° 
Coneootrstioa of Uros U ) * 0*008 H 
ionio atftagth (JA) • 3*0 
tt» » l.fi n »» • 8»0H 
Xiao id1 X Tins id4 X 







































id1 k ^ • 7*88 aiiT; 
•Conssntrslian of aodltai f^droaclds 
If).'. 













* * * * * 
Cooeaotration of Uroa (a) » 0*003 N 
Coaoootratloa of Bedim njrdroaUdo (b) » 1*0 8 




































l b > i 
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71M hydrolysis of urea was car ted out at different 
urea concentrations la UOM ffeoa at 0CP to study the substrate 
concentration effect* The observed pseudo first-order rats 
constants were found alnost to be Insensitive to the substrate 
concentration* itosults are suoaarlsed la Table 10* Bo appro-
clahle change la rate constant* was observed with the variation 
of ionic strength* aeault* are shown la Table 10* The react tan 
was also studied at different temperatures* The plot of l a kobe 
7s* 1/t i s shown In Figaro 1* 
To study the effect of hydroxide Ion ooneeatratloa upon 
the hydrolysis of urea the neaaurecients wore carried out la 
sodluia hydroxide solution at different concentrations at 
keeping the Ionic strength constant at 3*0* the results are 
stuacmrlsed In Table 11» The dependence of observed pseudo f irst* 
order rate constants on the hydroxide Ion concentration Is also 
shown graphically In Figure u by the plot of kobs ?•« JT&TJ* 
The rate constants were found to follow the eopirical equation 
Where B^  end S* are arbitrary constants* The oeehenlsD consistent 
with the observed kinetic results Is shown by too Seheae 1* 
10.8 
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The obaerved kinetic result* of urea hydrolysis -ore a In l iar to 
those of hydantoia and uracil as already discussed* the looisa* 
t loa of aside group la urea to give an uareactlvo conjugate base 
bus been taken into account, SialXar Ionization of aono and 
diamldes la highly alkaline oadlun was proposed by Bruylants end 
k*t«% n * formation of neno and dlenlonio totrehodral 
fee* a le* beam proposed i n assy stadias bjr sstBral 
JUL,* 
By applying ateedy-etete asevaptloa fay the reeetlve 
tetrahedral interned latest the following binet ie eejaetlon haa 
1 1 ) , 
boon dorlvod oa tho basis of abov* isaehsniSB* 
fe&aro 4^ • - 5 * - *ith &m * w *jpf 4 ! 11/ an* 
^ - f*Jf*rJ 
on assuming fc^ • kg > > kg Kj /"on"17, that is» the conversion 
of aonoaniouic lntsraadlats to products or back to raactanta i s 
eioro probabls than Its conversion to products through dlanionia 
spocios *
 t aquation (2) rt&ieos to 1 
Again I11 strongly alkaline sodium i t may also ha supposed* that 
K* Z"<*C7 > > 1 
Tha aquation (3) is furthar sisplifiad to t 
the aquation (4) is similar to tha aapirieai aquation (1) with 
1 1 ) t> 
JL&U3LJL0 
Jubatrat© Coocontratloa £ff««t ionic Strength Effect 
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The aeonanise of aeyl transfer reactions has b««n the 
subject of oany investigations. The acid and alkaline hydrolysis 
Of asides* laide*t hydantoina, pyrioidinoa and other relate* 
ooapounds i s of groat importance la biooheaistry at ve i l a* in 
synthetic organic chemistry* fno hydrolysis of such compounds 
i s also of pharmaceutical significance duo to their use as 
functional units in nany drugs* The study of the hydrolysis of 
those compounds would allow the prediction of ootid It ions under 
which such drugs oay be expected to be sore stable and therefore* 
more effective* Hydrolysis of the compounds hoeing aeiido linkages 
i s also interesting since aaide group i s the repeating unit in 
the biologically important polypeptides. A large ouober of 
chemical and biochemical reactions Involve the carbony 1 group 
or i t s derivative*, the presence of oarbonyl group in the sole* 
cule of aeyl compound determines the eharaeterlstle reactivity 
of these compounds. Aeyl compounds typically undergo oucleophillo 
substitution, iihloh takes place snob acre readily thai* at a satu-
rated carbon atom* Beth electronic and steric factors sake the 
oarbonyl group partlenlarly siisoeptible to nucleopolllc attack 
at the oarbonyl carbon* The nuoleophllic aeyl substitution 
proceeds by two steps with the interned late formation of a tetra-
hedral sotspound* Hucleophillc attack on a f lat aeyl eoapevjad 
Involves a relatively uohladere transition state, leading to the 
formation of a tetrahedrai interaedlate* Sine* the earbonyl 
group i s unsaturated, attachment of the oucleophlle requires 
breaking only of the weak 7 bond, and piece* a negative charge 
on oxygen* The existence of tetrahodr&l addition intermediate 
in nany acyl transfer reactions has been deoonstreted by kinetic 
methods under steady state conditions* In a few oases, tetrahed-
rai intcrsodlate bas been isolated or detected spectrally* Thar* 
are other experimental evidences in favour of tetrahedrai lnter-
sedlate* The factorsf which control the formation or breakdown 
of the tetrahedrai iatercm late, i f known, help in describing 
the aeerianisa of the reaction* Hecently, sone attention has been 
feeussed on the kinetic studies of acid-base reactions of acyl 
eexpeonda* Most of these reactions were studied in weakly alkaline 
eolations where the usual second-order kinetics was observed* 
Under tueae coalitions, the rate deterelning step is either the 
nuoleophilic attack of hydroxide ion to f xrm the tetrahedrai 
addition intermediate or the deeonposltlon of the tetrahedrai 
addition interaedlate depending upon the nature of the leaving 
group and structure of the substrate* The present study i s 
aainOy eoaosmed with the kinetics and oechanlsa of acyl transfer 
reactions supporting the existence of tatrahcdral inte-—dtats la 
the reaction pathway* The alkaline hydrolysis ef byjantotnt uracil^ 
8-aainopyriDldiDC, p"CJs1nohonssjiitce and urea under highly alkaline 
eedlun i s described in this dissertation with a view to study the 
kinetics and aeebanlsB of such reactions* 
The studies on the alfcaUno hydrolysis of hydantoln 
ars described in Chapter II . The studies were done under 
different concentrations of substrate and i t wad observed that 
ths observed pseudo first"order rats constants wars independent 
of tha ini t ia l concentration*. The rats of hydrolysis vaa also 
studied at different ionic strengths and i t was found that ths 
rata constants wars Independent of it* Ths temperature dapanftaass 
of ths rsaotioa was alao studied by carrying out tha saaauranaats 
at diffarant teapsratures* Tho activation parameters wens evalua* 
tad using dyrine and Arrheniua aquations by least-squares teohni* 
qua. Tha values are i % * 17*47 ± 1*£4 K. CaX aole"1} ,N 'J* a 
•»&»•&* t 3.44 e*tU{AB» • ]*«7B * l*a4 & CaX laala*1! \F» - 27.16 ± 
1*95 & Cal raola • Srror Holts are standard deviations* 
Ths offset of hydroxide ion concentration was studied by 
asasuri*ig ths rats of hydrolysis of hydantoln at diffarant aodluai 
hydroxide concentrations keeping tha ionic strength eonstant* 
Tha observed pseudo first-order rate constants wore found to 
follow ths saplrieai equation t 
UMTS % and % are arbitrary constants. The values of these 
eonstants wore calculated using least-squares tsslmaoBS* ass 
values at 9<P are i llflsx • •*<» ± 0.78 ain and lC^Bg • «*tC * 
0**4 aola'^On"1. 
Ths probable wsohanlm oonsistent with ths observed 
<i 



































( • ) 
I ) 
3f applying staadystats assumption for tha reactiv* tatratodriJ. 
addition lntar&aliatss (b) and (c) , ths kinetic aquation has baen 
derived on ths basis of the above aaehaniaa* 
• * 1 • \ Car J * . ! • * , • k, cx ^OH-_7 
•ad IM - /"H*_7 r«fj 
Applying appropriate aafuaptlona equation (8) r*duo«* to • 
*obs K l i C i ^ P
 K l ^ • fcg) 
Equation (3) Is in good agraeiant with the observed rats profiles* 
The studies on the hydrolysis of uracil under highly 
alkaline Bodiuo has been described in Chapter III. The observed 
psendo firat-order rats constants vera found Co bo independent 
of ths iooio strength* 2ho studios wars carried out at different 
tenperaturee* AStlvatioo parameters were evaluated using %*t»3 
and Arrheaias eqnatlons. The values ara % * 14*33 * 0.77 & CaX 
aole~1 | .A 3* • -38«98 a 8*14 e*u*| AB* « 33*31 a 0.77 K Cal sole*1! 
F* • 87.37 a 8«33 1 Cal nolo*1. Srror Halts ars standard devia-
hydrolysis of uraaii was studied by carrying out a sarias of 
kinetic aoasurewents with sodiaa hydrazine oonoontratlon ranting 
batwaan 0*3 to 3*0 M at 90* and 83°, keeping ths ionic strs&sth 
t) 
eaaa i au t ttV £•*• **%*» U~ ^KiGi'Vc;! r w U - t 3 I t -—) r~«^U t i ^ t 
pseudo first-order rata constants (fcobs^ varied according to the 
empirical equation (1) la lower concentration range of aodiun 
hydroxide* The llaaar parameters 3x and % vara evaluated by least* 
square* technique and toe values are t XCr®i « 6*96 ± Q.80 and 
10°&8 « 4*13 x 10*° a QwdOy At higher concentrations of hydroxide 
Ion the rate was found to be Independent at hydroxide ion ooncco-
tretion. 
The probable nachaoiaa eons latent with the observed rata 

























The kinetic equation derived on the basis of above 
a^plyiug appro, riots asstrcptlosst la given ^elov t 
aachanlta by 
where, K« * 
!^a and k a - i S ^ a 
&AH a a d K W ***** UJIttai signi**-o*»co» 
Aft relatively higher alsn Unities the breakdown of the tetrahedral 
lnteroedlatea beoones feet through mono or dlanloalc forns, the 
equation (4) la further reduced to t 
that is* rate determining stop changes with the change off 
hydroxide Ion concentration* This i s la good agreeasnt with 
the observed rate profiles of uracil* 
Chapter XV deal* with the hydrolysis of i^aninapyrimidlne 
In strong alfceline aediun (1.0 to 3,0 K JJaOH). the offset off 
varying substrate concentrations was studied in 3*0 « aodiun 
hydroxide solution at 96°* It was found to be a pseudo f irs t -
order reaction* The rate constants were found to be Independent 
off init ial concentrations off B-antnopyr1m1<11ne# So appreciable 
change in the rate was observed with an lnereese in ionic strength 
off the osdlusw The reactls* was can led out at different teopera* 
turea and activation parameters wore evaluated* Their valaes are t 
B* - 18*88 a 0*»e t Cal ao le^i 3* - -47*88 * fi*88 endAH» • 24*88 
± 0*94 & Cal nolo*1* 
The dependence off observed rate constants on hydroaldo 
rt 
ion ecaoantration (1*0 to 3.0H tlaCB) vaa studied at »6°. Tint 
obaarvad psaudo fIrat-ordar rata constants vara found to inexaass 
linaarly with tha lncraasa of hydroxida Ion ooneantration ypto 
2»0 M and tharaaffcar a sharp incraaaa in rata constants was 
obaarvad* The moahanlan oonsistant with the obaarvad raauXta la 














cT • HoO 
Tha kinatie e l a t i o n , derived on tha basis of the 
by applying appropriate eSiojajMiim, is given belev 
k 
*ob* ( • ) 
This confiroa tha observed rata profilea in low hydroxide ion 
;/ 
concentration* 
At high hydroxide loo concentration (above 2#0 M)f the rat© 
of formation of dlanlonlo species (o) beeceies fast in caaparison 
to tho deooeposltlon of oonoenionic Intenaedlate (b) to mo pro-
tects* It indicates the change in too rate detensiaing step with 
tho change in hydroxide Ion conoentr&tlon* flfcr applying suitable 
as*uoptions, tho aodlfied kinetic equation 1» given below t 
Ihl» 1* alao eonfiiMi by plottln* a our** t»tv««a 
"* C<aTJ* 
Tho studies on tho alkaline hydrolysis of p-anlnobenranide 
are described in Chapter ¥• Tho observed pseudo first-order rate 
constant* were found to bo Independent of tho ini t ia l concentre* 
tion of p-enlnobenaatalde* Tho rato constants uere also found to 
bo independent of ionic strength* The neasureaents were oarrlod 
out at differont teaperaturee* motivation parameters evaluated 
are t fi, • l?«e* a «»*» I Col • o W 1 ! 9* » -e*#e3r * 8*49 e .u . | 
H* • 17.1B ± %*f K Col M i l 4 and f» » £f«08 * 0.2A K Col MOW*. 
Tho effect of hydroxide loo oonoontretlon on tho hydrolysle 
of p«-ejdaobonsoBldo wee studied by carrying out masoawsents la 
sodium hydroxide solution at different ooneentretioM beeping tho 
ionic strength constant* Tho observed pseudo first-or do* rote 
1:J 
constant* mr* found to follow th« •c^lricai aquation t 
* * * 
H r«rj tt> 
Th« probable aMhaolaa consistent with th« obaarvaA ktnatia 
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By atoeoyotato 
of ab©*» 
tr*ats*at to th» reactlva tatrahadral addition 
(I)9 too following lUootie •qaatioo, on the btslj 
maehan1iwt is derive* i 
<•> 
Kquation (9) is similar to aquatica (8)* 
-U 
Th« studies on tha hydrolysis of uraa la alkalina oadiuo 
ara dascrlbod la Chaptar n» Tha obsarvad psaudo flrat-ordar 
rats constants wore found alaost to t»e Insansltlvo to tha subs* 
trata eonoaotratlon* So appraoiabla change In rata oonstants 
was obsarvad with tha variation of lonlc strength* 
Tha dapandanea of hydroxide Ion eoneaatratlon on tha 
hydrolysis of urea was also studied* The rata constant* wars 
found to follow tha empirical aquation (1)« Tha maahaalsB 
consistent with the obsarvad kloatlc results i s shown In sehea* 6* 
HgSi-OHIig • OH* ^ & % , „ , ,^-a , Hgtf-C-lfir • 
aH a* 
/! 







Th« above nsohtatsB, applying appropriate assumptions, 
Xante to tb« klnatlo aquation i 
^
o l
* * i Ck.ii • k g ) * i **•!, • «8* 
Thl« 1J in good agraaotnt with tha observed kinetie results* 
